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RAILROAD TIME TABLE
5:A6
1S2#
9:14

ALONG THE COAST.

?:ae
11:13
18:02

A. M. Dully.
P. M. Psily.
P. M. Daily.
P. M. Daily.

SOUTH.
A. M. Daily.
A. M. Daily.
P. M. Daily.
P. M. Dailv except Sum
P. M. Sundays only.
P. M Daily.
P. M. Saturdays Only.

S. F. and S. M. Electric R. R

TIME TABLE BADEN LINE.

4:30
ft: lO
ft: ftO

.1:00
»:40
4:30

STR. CAROLINE..

TIME CARD.
Steamer leaves Jackson St. Wharf, San Frail-

6 v. M.

Returning Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday
raorniugs, carrying freight and passengers bo.h
ways.

POST OFFICE.

S.KO to 10:30 a.

till IS ARRIVE.
a. m.

From the North 3:40
" South 10:20

MAIL CLOSES.
No. 5. South »:»i
No. 14. North !':I0 i
No. HI. South . J 40
No. 6. North 11:05 I

CHURCH NOTICES.

Episcopal services will be held by the
Rev. Deo. Wallace every Sunday, in Grace
Church, Morning Services at It a. in. two
Sundays in each month, and Evening Ser¬
vices at 7 :30 p. in. two Sundays in each
month, alternating. see local column.
Sunday School at 5:!5 p.m. Regular Choir
practice every Friday evening at 7:4"> p.m.

MEETINGS.

Lodge San Mateo No. T, Journey¬
men Butchers' Protective and Benevo¬
lent Association, will meet every
Tuesday at 8 p. m., at Brewery Hall.

DIRECTORY OF COUNTY OFFICERS.
ICUliK SCPKBlOl: COURT

Hon. <i. H. Buck* Redwood City
treasurer

P. P. chamber lain Redwood City
tax collector

F. M. Granger Redwood City
. district attorney

H. W. Walker Redwood City

C. D. Hayward Redwood City
county crekk and recorder

J. F. Johnston Redwood City
sheriff

Wm. P. McEvoy Redwood City
auditor

Geo. Barker Redwood City
superintendent ok schools

Miss Etta M. Tiltou Redwood City
coroner and public administrator

J as. Crowe Redwood City

W. B. Gilbert Redwood City

EPITOME OF RECORDS.

Denis and M<lid Mortgages Filed in the It
•der's Ofltre the Past Week.

Emil A. Engclberg to Alinie I. Eugelbcre,
lots 4 and 5, block 24. Western Addition
to Ban Mateo <

A. C. Sanliorn, Malvcna I,. Noyes and Mh
bel B. Sanborn to Michael Casey anil
wife, lot 6,block 2«, Western Addition to
San Mateo

Albina S. C. Cairo to Justinian Caire Co.,
<1.46 acres

Same to same, 0.75 acres
Gottlieb Furrer to A. B. Thompson, two
acres

Jacob Heyman and wife to Leon Fellman.
part of block 23, Abbey Homestead: also
lot 4, block 23, Sehoolhouse Homestead..

Alfred Ccllier to Antoine Borel, lot 158,
San Maleo City Homestead

40 acres East Greenwood Tract
Leon Fellman and wife to Acme B.AL
■—'n, part of block 28. Abbey Home-

The sub-ooinmittees on Public Lands
appointed to consider bills dealing
with public land questions in Alaska
held a brief session recently, devoting
themselves exclusively to the question
of rights of way for transportation
companies in that territory. No con¬
clusion was reached on any point, ex¬
cept that a general bill should be
formulated covering this phase of the
public land question in Alaska, instead
of taking action upon each of the
rights of way bills before them. The
intention in pursuing this course is to
avoid granting monopolistic rights.

Louis Ley, clothier of Cleveland,
Ohio, has assigned. Assets, #16,000;
liabiliites, #80,000.

Interesting Occurrences From all
Over the Coast.

NEWS OF THE WEEK CONDENSED.

A Number of Miscellaneous Jottings
Briefly and Cnrtly Told In This

Column.

| Secretary of State Brown is very

I sick.
; The California Teachers' Association
I will meet in Santa Kosa next year.
I Fire destroyed #43,000 worth of
! property in the business part of Jer-
I ome, Ariz.

! The Street Lights Committee will
i begin investigating the quality of San
| Francisco gas.
I John Shoalwater of Merced oonnty,
a pioneer of 1848 died at his home near
Plainsburg recently.
Flix Pirtel is nuder arrest at Sacra¬

mento charged with holding up and
robbing G. C. MoMullin.
State Superintendent of Instruction

Black has issued a circular denying
that he is opposed to the issuance of
life diplomas.
A party of thirteen colonists will

arrive in Lewis county. Wash, .within a
few days for the pntpose of procuring
land for homes.
The Norwegians of San Francisco

are makiDg elaborate preparations to
receive Dr. Nansen, who is expected to
visit that city shortly.
Albert Hod, charged with the mur¬

der of Mrs. Mary Clute in San Fran¬
cisco, is now suspected of murdering
Emma Hawkins in San Jose last April.
The Watsouville Sugar Factory has

j closed down for the season. About'

110,000 tons of beets were crushed, the
'output of which was 15,000 tons of
' sugar.

A fire on the Park Hendhaw place,
one mile from Chico, destroyed 5000
fruit trays. The fire was of inoen-
diary origin. The loss is #1000; no
insurance.
Crittenden Kobinson, the veteran

pigeon shot of California, has gone to
Europe to take part in the big events
to come oft at Monte Carlo, commenc

1 ing January 34.
A big lumber raft, containing five

; million feet of timber, will soon leave
the Willamette river, Oregon, for ban
Francisco. The raft will be" 39A feet
long and 53 feet wide.
Marie Paul, a two-year-old child,

in Petaluma, climbed on the board

j wbioh covered a large vat of boiling
water. The boards became displaced,
the child fell into the vat and was

'

scalded to death.

Work on the long tunnel, No. 8, of
j the Southern California Power com-
, pany in Santa Ana Canyon is being
pushed as rapidly as possible and a
water power plant for pumping air
into the tunnel is now being put in.
William Metoalf, the capitalist of

Oakland, died recenly at his home in
Clarement from paralysis, aged 71
years. He became an architect, and
was very successful. He had been a
resident of Oakland for twenty years.

Osoar M.Welburn, the United States
ex-Internal Revenue Colloetor at San
Francisco, has disappeared, and it is
said that he has gone to Mexico. The
ex-Collector is said to have had a great
many aooomplioes in his many frauds.
The City Council of Sunta Rosa has

instructed Mayor Jesse to uatue 100
1 citizens who shall select fifteon free¬
holders to be voted for at the next

I general election, and who, if eleoted,
| shall formulate a new charter for that
| city.
i The Exeoutive Committee of Cali-
'
fornia's Golden Jnbilee has petitioned

| the Board of Supervisors for permissionI to erect grand stands on Market street
i and Van Ness avenue, San Francisco,
to remain during the week conimenc-

i ing January 23d.
San Diego now has a smoked herring

factory. The first lot of herring from
the faotory has been turned out and
the sale has been so great that the pro¬
jectors of the enterprise are already
considering the advisability of enlarg¬
ing their plant.
Dr. James Stanton died in San Fran-

1 cisoo a few days ago. Dr. Stanton
was well known as a physician and

1

politioian. He served a term aa Coro¬
ner of San Francis jo, and was eleoted

i Railroad Commissioner several years

| ago by the Democrats.
| It has now been pretty definitely
1 learned that the name of the man

| found dead near Riverside a couple of
weeks ago wai A. L. Modie. The offl-
oers are in possession of further facts
wbioh it is thought will fully clear up
the mystery in a few days.
Charles Turner, proprietor of the

Park House, near the race track, at
Stockton, was run into by an out-going
speoial train on the Valley Road at the
intersection of Aurora and Taylor
streets. He received injuries from
which he died within an hour.

The examination of George C.
Owens, who killed bis wife, shot hie

daughter and then tried to kill himself
on the 13th of this month, at Modesto,
has taken place before Justice Townsr.
He would not make any statement, sad
was held to answer without bail.

The safe in tbo Lick livery st tbles,
at San Jose, was robbed » few nights
ago, and the contents, about #160,
taken. The combination lock was
worked successfully, and then the sate
locked up again. The robbery w#b
not known until the next morning.
Squaw island, in Cowlitz rivet.

Wash., is rapidly disappearing. The
floods have washed the bank away until
the old Nelson house will soon be float¬
ing down the Cowlitz. The east en#
of the building is now without sup¬
port, and it is expec ed to fall into
liver at any time.
Massaina Pazzioni, a young ranch*

man at Salinas, started on horsebad$
after dusk to drive some cows in. Th#

TELEGRAPHIC NEWS. J. L. WOOD,

CondenMd Telegraphic Reports of M GeMIHl JObblQg
Late Event*. Work.

BRIEF SPARKS FROM THE WIRES.

GRIND iVE., near Postoffice,
BADEN. CAL.

KmlKet of New* For Ke*jr Digestion All
Fart* of tho Country Represented -

Interesting Item*.

Mason & Cobb, snoo manufacturers j
of Auburn, Maine, have assigned.
Liabilities, #80,000; assets, #75,000.

Wages of employes on the Union
Pacific railroad have been reduced, the
reduction amounting tb about 30 per
cent of their former wages.

Estimates Made, Plans Drawn. SELLS
F-tlrdrrs Nolleltral.-

This is the Only Stoic ^
in San Mateo County that |

Dry Goods and Fancy G
Roots and Shoes;
Ladies' and Gents' Furnishing Goods;
Crockery and Agate Ware;
Hats and Caps.

FRANK MINER. AT SIN FRANCISCO PRICES.
Contractor^

Preparations are being made to start gj](j TCfllllill^-WOfk

■k for Koadwa;
rete. Shell- I

plastering. Sai

the tube mills of the Oil Well Supply
Company at Pittsburg, Pa., Fifteen
hundred men will be omployed. ' "
The wholesale grocery house of

Noyes, Hubbard & Co., at Charleston, "' 1 tr"ihe"
W. Va., has been destroyed by fire, j Sidewalks and
Loss, #135,000, with an insurance of ' sidewalks Sand
J70.000. — v- ,r and Gravel for
It has developed that the big coal-

selling combination of the anthracite I
railroads is only part of a vast project orders solicited.

tej !ieth0oTastof the e,,tlre °°al ind"8' °ffce and Stables, LuxAuenue,
Marcus Nassauer, a young man liv-1 South San Francisco, Cal.

ing in Clayton, a suburb ot St. Louis,
shot his sweetheart. Miss Katie Dosen-
bach, daughter of an ex-Sheriff, and

The towbout Hotspur went over tho
<itun at lock No. 4 on tho Monongaliela
river, at Pittsburg, Pa., and was com-
•pletely wrecked. The erew of eleven

is nou-seotarian. Mrs. W. T. Stan¬
ford of 709 Fifteenth street, is Presi¬
dent, and Mrs. Thomas Pearson is Cor¬
responding Secretary.
United Status Marshal Ide at Spo¬

kane, Wash., and two deputies
a shaak on big island, in the ~

and a large number of eparious
nickels, dimes, quarters and half dol¬
lars were found.

J. Whitney & Son, proprietors of
the Emporium in Jamestown and of
another store iu (Quartz Mountain,
have made an assignment giving as a
reason an inability to collect amonnts
due them. The liabilities are believed
to be about #27,000, and the assets,
according to the junior member of the
firm, #40,000, consisting of the stock
in the two stores and the book no-

counts.

A suit brought by the city of Los
Angeles, against the bondsmen of Po¬
lice Court Clerk W. W. Everett, who
absconded with several thousand dol¬
lars, has begun there. The suit is for
#1,000 against each of the five bonds¬
men. The attorney for the bondsmen
will argue that the bonds are invalid,
on the ground that the acidity of the
Police Court of that oity itself is now
being tested in the courts.

young man not returning, a search
vealed the dead body of the rider wiSi
his neck broken lying near the horse,
with its back broken.
W. C. Perry, who was arrested at

Anderson on suspicion of having robbed)
and burned a house occupied by Petty*
grove & Treat, has had hisexamiatioBf
He confessed to having taken money
and clothes from the house, but denied
having caused the fire. He was
bound over to the Suprior Court.
The mammoth tramp steamer Algo&

has sailed from Taooma, Wash., with*
the largest cargo of grain ever loaded*
in a single vessel, carrying 877,50#'
bushels of wheat, valued at #312,000.
The Algoa is bound for the northweal then 'blew^'uThis^'owifbrains
coast of Africa, and is expected to ba
about seventy days making the voyage.
The remains of an unidentified man

were brought to Stockton recently.
He was found in an open boat in the were rescued with difficulty.San Joaquin River near the San Joa¬
quin bridge. He had not been drowned,
and as he had #33.50 in his possession,
a foul play theory is not entertained. !
It is supposed be must have died sud¬
denly while rowing.
The Home for Aged and Infirm

Colored People at Beullah, near Milla
Seminary, Oakland, has jnst been com¬
pleted. The association of ladies ia ing and tho former shot the latter to
charge of the home is incorporated and death. The murderer is 18 years old. |

Gine Us a Call
and be Convinced.

M. F. HEALEY,
Hav, Grain and Feed. XX XX
Wood and Coal. XX tt

ALL KINDS OF TEAMING.

Moderate Charger.. Prompt Service.
LINDEN AVENUE,

Between Armour anil Juniper Avenues
Leave Orders at Postoffice.

Three desperate men who plotted to
kidnap Dr. D. T. Potter, a wealthy
citizen and ex-Mayor of Memphis,
Tenn., in order to force him to sign a ,

pheok for #15,000, are nuder arrest.

I. GOLDTREE & CO.,
Commission Brokers,

Cassorlcy's Seven-Mile House,

SAN MATEO COUNTY, CAL.

^lami J^n uvingston, brothers, j (Emissions executed on all events on the Eastern and' *'

Western Race Tracks by direct telegraphic
communication.

Two prisoners, Frank Barbaiu and ■
Jarry MoCalluni, colored, attempted |
nicide at about the anme time in tho !
lenitentiary at Cadwell, N. J. Mo-
"Jallum is dead. Barbain will reoover. 1 PIONEER GROCERY

Groceries. and, Merchandise. Generally.

BAKERY.
Smoked Meats.

The Missouri Electric Light and
Power Company and the Edison Elec-
trioal Company have consolidated at
St. Louis, Mo. The new concern will, j
it is stated, issue #4,000,000 of gold-
bearing bonds.

Harry English, a prisoner in the jail
at Ysieta, Tex., was burned to death
at that place. He attempted to hnrn Choice Canned Goods,
his way out of jail, and the wooden

be'rescued.^88 b"r,,0d beforeheooold 1 FAMILY WINES AND LIQUORS.
The business houses in the center of

St. Louis, Mo., were shaken to their1 .().
foundations by an explosion of dynam¬
ite used in trying to raise the snnker.1

"""j My stock is extra choice and my prices cheaper
The (jueen mine has closed down at; tllRD city prices.

Mr a"d Wagons visit all
case the company oau induce owners p&i'ts of South San Francisco and the country ad-
to reduce the royalties, operations will i jacent daily. All orders promptly filled.

CONGRESSIONAL NOTES.

probably be resumed.
James Noble, who was private secre¬

tary to United States Senator Thomas
, ! Corwin, died recently in Cincinnati, ISenator Lodge is preparing a bill ohio> of old age For the Ugt thirty

favoring the purchase by the United j year(j he had been the omjfldelltialStates of the three islands of St. bookkeeper of the Longworth estate in 1 rThomas, St. Uonx and St. John, 1 tbbj 0jty
owned by Denmark in the West Indies. 1 ,,,, . * , . . _ „ , !J

i While skating at Rifton, New York,The President has appointed Lieu- on WallkiU croek, Now York, Mrs. V. I
tenant-Colonel Alfred E. Bates, pay- | Vanberger, aged 23 years, broke'
master, to be military attache to the through the ice. Edward McMichaelAmerican embassy in London. His j went t0 her resc.ue> orawling aloi)glast duty was chief paymaster on the the ^ bnt tfae ioe broke under him !

GFHO. ItHTEESB,
206 GRAND AVENUE.

Paciflo coast.
< and he was recipitated into the water.

bill has been introdnced in the I Both were drowned.
Senate requesting the Secretary of ■ Graoe and Anl)ie Ma8011> whoije ptt. jState to demand of Russia that it ac ! rent8 Uye ,)ear Franklilli pa., were left!
cord the same rights and privileges to ; a,oue in their home dnring the oven. |American citizens of Hebrew faith as ing The former fell into the gIate |
to other American citizens. ; flre and her ciothil)g ignited. She was I
It is believed that the President has ! burned to death. In triyng to save

decided to appoint Judge Paxson of the life of her sister, Annie was also
Pennsylvania as a member of the In- badly bnrned, and it is believed she
terstate Commerce Commission to sue- jannot reoover.
oeed Colonel William R Morrison, j A c Allison of aunbury pa., oon.whose term will expire in January. victed March of frandntent use of
Commissioner Evans of the Pen- tne mails and sentenced to serve eigb-

sion Bureau is a strong advocate. teen months in the eastern peniten-
of the policy of publishing the entire tiary, has been pardoned by President
list of persons who draw pensions from ; MoKinley as a Christmas gift. It is
tho Government. He expects that a . feared that the pardon came too late,as
bill for this purpose will be introduced 1 Allison is lying in the hospital of the

Congress when it reassembles in j penitentiary oirtically ill from con-
January. | sumption.
Secretary Wilson of the Agricultural

Depaitment is displaying innch inter¬
est in the enconragement of the expor¬
tation of horses for sale in European
markts. He believe* there is no good
reason why the United Btates should

supply many of the horse* used
abroad, and is especially impressed
with the belief that we could breed in
thia country, particularly in the Wei-
tern State*, bones whiob could be ser¬
viceable for cavalry purposes.

The long-standing differences be¬
tween O' Brien & Clark and Brown,
Howard & Co., contracton for the new
Croton aqueduct, in New York, over
money claimed for extra work on the
aqueduct, have been settled by the
Corporation Council, the contracton
acoepting a voluntary judgment of
#700,000 from the city, in return for
wbioh tbey agree to relinqoish all
claims, which in the aggregate
amounted to #10,000,000.

J. EIKERENKOTTER & CO.

GROCERIES,
HARDWARE,

BOOTS cfc

MEIST'S CLOTHING
ETC., ETC., ETC.

Free Delivery.
Our wagons will deliver goods to the surrounding

country free of charge. We are prepared to fill the largest
orders.

Drugs and Medicines. PrescriptionslCarefully Prepared.

J. EIKERENKOTTER & GO.
..«*■ Bran* Ave-



THE ENTERPRISE
E .E. CUNNINGHAM

EOiiar • «i4 Praprljltr.

-Home rule" as defined by Spain Is
rmlr of Cuba conducted by the Span¬
iard* at home.

A hook a ire lit killed himself in Ala-
tamii the other day. Couldn't he Ond
auiyone else to do itV

With most |>eople getting a ton of
•m*) is too serious a matter for any
dealers to treat it In too Unlit a way.

A: the present rate of extermination,
the kama (too will be extlnet in Austra¬
lia in a few years. It's on Its last legs
now.

Some men net married when they no
tore a lion's eajre. Others put their
heads into the lion's mouth when they
E'd married.

An Illinois woman wants $75,000
-damages for a fractured 'heart. Which
*Jso goes to show the feminine love for
Jirs- figures.

Ktissia and Austria seem to be de-
-vckqiing an enormous appetite for Tur¬
key. Only two such powers as these
«ati tackle so tough a bird.

The Kentucky woman who wants to
lie Dominated for President by the Pro¬

ber Slate.

it/tlld tirst take the pre
tblisii a residence In

Rontebody suggests that Santa Clans
In- dispensed with as a Christmas ad-
Jiinei. lie might have put his foot fur¬
ther in it by also suggesting the stock¬
ing lie abolished.

Two Boston poets have entered into
an agreement to walk across the Atlan¬
tic, wearing pneumatic boots. It is too
tiad that only two jioets can be induced
to make that trip.

'The Afridis were found to he abund¬
antly supplied with excellent rifles of
Br'.tish manufacture. Europe's meth¬
od of arming uncivilized races and then
Eg tiling thetn Is a foolish business.

A correspondent writing to a Wash¬
ing-on paper begins by saying: "I urn
■only a woman." Why "only?" Wom¬
an nowadays holds the center of the
jrtagc: why should she apologize for it?

True kindness is not exhausted iu
.conferring happiness of every kind;
and he who makes his presence in it¬
self a source of gladness to all who
«rome under its influence lias learned a
secret in which ranch of the welfare
and joy of humanity is enfolded.

Rome twenty-nine New-Unglanders
iwith coats of arms are now saying that
■all other New-Euglanders who pride
themselves on colonial descent are
mobs. And yet coats of arms didn't,
rut much of tt figure about the time
itbe colonial fathers were getting in
their best licks for the'country.

. There is one social dishonor about
which no one thinks it worth while to
«m> much iu reprobation, hut which
docs more harm than any oilier known
(«, us—we mean the dishonor of repeal¬
ling conversations, opinions, eircum-
srtances, not made under promise of se-
srccy, but which a high sense of honor
would treat as confidential if haply a
.high sense of honor were the rule.

IT the word of a "prominent Swedish
official" is true, Emperor William takes
An himself the proud credit of having
■crushed Greece, and now, by way of
keeping his hand in, is thinking se¬
riously of crushing Norway. It is a
marvelous thing that, under the enor¬
mous weight tit Berlin, tills long-suf¬
fering old planet doesn't bulge out at
all Its weak sjKits ami crack all along
its sen lines.

How dear to our hearts Is the old
yellow pumpkin, when orchards are
tiurrcn of slutting for pies; when peach¬
es and apples have both been a fail¬
ure, and berries of no kind have greet¬
ed our eyes, llow fondly we turn to
the fruit of the cornfield- the fruit that
our children are taught to despise—the
<ild yellow pumpkin, the mud-covered
pumpkin, the big bellied pumpkin that
makes such good pies.

A microbe is willing to travel third-
-class, as iu chewing-gum, though it
may prefer a tirst-class trip, as in
cream. A l'hlledalphln paper gives the
history of several cases of diphtheria:
A child with a piece of gum iu her
mouth met a child who had Just been
taken 111. She divided the gum with
fiie family when she reached home. The
momentary coutact, with the gum as
a vehicle, gave the disease its oppor¬
tunity. Eternal vigilance is the price
of health.

At the rate express cars are being
robbed it may become necessary before
Jong to build them for defense. A ear
with portholes, made Impregnable to
bullets, could he held like a fort against
a. gang of desperadoes providing It had
meu enough within to do the work.
Train robbers usually have dynamite,
but he must be a foolhardy man to
carry that explosive while under Are.
It is the defenselessness of the express
car which makes losses from train
hold-ups so frequent and heavy.

A sickening feature of the African
land grabbing is the canting hypocrisy
wblch attempts to base the title to
stolen territory on "treaties" with the
various negro potentates lu the district.

Such a title Is aliont as valid as tho
title to a traveler's watch obtained by
the persuasion of a revolver on a lonely
road, but It is urged by Great Britain
with that Peeksnittlan regard for the
sanctity of treaties which lias marked
the foreign polioy of that nation ever
since these treaties began to establish
her colonial aggressions.

The recent death of Dr. Thomas W.
Evans, the famous American dentist,
at I'aris, recalls a romantic incident
in French history. When the French
cause was lost and Emperor Napo¬
leon III. was taken prisoner at Sedan,
in September. l.NTO, the position of the
Empress Eugenie in Paris beeaine one
of great peril. Dr. Evans took the
Empress under Ids protection, furnish¬
ed her with a disguise, ami through
friends iu the army succeeded iu car¬
rying Iter through the lines, with a lady
attendant, and took her to England,
where he routed for her the house
which she still occupies tit Cliiselhurst.
Dr. Evans numbered most of the
crowned heads and titled personages
of Europe among his patien s. The
suffering which lie witnessed lu camps
and hospitals In the Crinieun war made
him an earnest advocate of reforms, j
He came over to this country during
the Civil war to help to organize the J
Sunltary Commission, and during the i
Franco-Prussian war he directed the J
work of the Bed Cross.

Housekeepers in suburban towns, In
Isolated farm houses or lu crowded cit¬
ies, should turn a deaf ear and cold
shoulder to the swindlers who sell !
cheap household utensils for cash to be j
delivered in future. Cash should re-!
main iu the purchasers' pockets until
the goods are delivered unless the or¬
ders are given to known employes of
creditable firms. A gang of such swind¬
lers have been successfully working
some of the suburban neighborhoods of j
Philadelphia by selling cheap utensils
to be delivered promptly when cash tic-
coinpanied the order. Those who paid
the casli are still waiting for the deliv¬
ery, and are likely to wait till the crack
of doom. It Is to he hoped that the
smooth-tongued knaves will fall Into
the clutches of the law, but whether
they are ever caught or not those who
were gullible enough to trust their cash
to canvassers of whom they knew noth¬
ing deserve little sympathy. Their ex¬
perience should serve as a warning to
the residents of neighborhoods which |
the scoundrels have not visited. They j
are sure to work new neighborhoods as |
long as they can find gullible victims
anywhere. Any householder anywhere |
who is approached by a honey-tongued j
stranger with a proposition to take a
cash order for an article to be dellv- j
ered in the future should set the dog on !
the scoundrel, and go Into the house j
after a shotgun to re-enforce the dog.1
"What the States want In their pop¬

ulous country districts," says the Lou¬
don Spectator, apropos of the Ilazleton
riots, "Is a well-trained, well-discip¬
lined, well-paid, and well-led police. If
Luzerne County had been lu the charge
of an experienced chief constable from
an English or Scotch county, supported
by a body of English police, he would
have prevented disorder without re¬
course to the methods which the Amer¬
ican sheriff considered absolutely nec¬
essary." During the twenties and tlilr-
ties of the present century, strike riots ]t,le dual empire
nud mobs were dealt with lu England j
almost exactly as they are dealt with " """"
now In America. There was no organ¬
ized and expert police force, and those
who wished to riot were given a per

fectly free baud up to a certain point—

AUSTRIA'S THRONE TOTTERING.

Nothing bnt Emperor Francl* Joseph'*
Popularity Prevents Dissolution.
It seems as though the dual empire

r>f Austria-Hungary is on the eve of
dissolution. The sceues that have oc¬

curred in the Reich¬

stag in Vienna and
Prague, the capital
of Bohemia, point
to no other end. In
the parliamentary
body men were in¬
sulted aud assault¬
ed and forced to
draw knives In self-
defense. The min¬
istry was kicked

hadexi. out of power and
the premier. Badeni. forced to flee from
the capital. Through back streets and
In a closed cab lie was driven to the
depot, where he took a train for his
native Ualieia. narrowly escaping from
the crowd that had assembled to mur¬

der him.
In Prague rioting was carried on and

stores and private houses looted. Men
by the score were killed and hundreds
wounded by the soldiery who were
called out to quell the disturbances.
Occurrences such as these can have

no place In a well-ordered empire and
no empire can endure long with one

In Austria Hungary may be Inferred
from the fact that the Germau element,
sooner than submit to the domination
of any other race, would rather unite
their destiny with Germany. In their
meetings, called to protest against t' >
order of Badeni, resolutions to this
effect were passed.

A BABY PREACHER.

Three-Year-Old Boy Who la Conver¬
sant with the Bible.

Atlanta, Oa., boasts of a prodigy who
is not yet 4 years old, but who bus the
reputation of being more conversant
with the Bible than any one else In
Georgia The name of this youngster
is Larney Lawrence Dennis and uiauy
are inclined to believe that he Is gifted
with supernatural powers. He says he
has been sent to tills world to preach
the true gospel.
The child lives with his parents and

every day Ids home is visited by per¬
sons to whom he preaches earnestly
and calls upon them to' follow in the
footsteps of Christ. He is a light
mulatto, but ids appearance Is more
like a white than a colored boy. His

"r is dark and flowing, while his eyes
are blue. He does not play with toys
like other children of his age nor has
he any playmates.
Notwithstanding the fact that he has

EMPEROR FRANCIS JOSEPH, OF AUSTRIA.

pari of Its citizens utakiug war upon

During the'twentles and tt.lr- j tbe ''thieve of

The question of language lies at the
bottom of the whole difficulty. There
are some 40,000,000 people lu the em¬
pire and they speak twenty different
languages. Theoretically, the official

ecuy iree nuuu up «u u ™"u" j"""1"" language is German, but each race
hat Is, up to the point where they got I k8 ,ts owu tongue
on the nerves of the peaceful inhabit-
uhts and appeared to be threatening
the foundations of public order. Then,
as in America now, special constables
were sworn In aud armed and the yeo¬

manry-answering to the American mi¬
litia-were called out. When once they
were sworn In or called out, their ob¬
ject was to give as sharp aud quick a
lesson as possible; anil they cured very
little whether the mob was actually
committing any Illegal act when they
encountered It. "It was not till we got
a really well-organized police force,"
the Spectator avers, "and maintained
law anil order thoroughly and consis¬
tently, and not merely spasmodically,
that we were able to put au end to a
state of things under which every
strike carried with it the probability of
bloodshed. If the States want, like us,
to put down the scandal of bloodshed
In peace time, they must follow our
path."

Shark Tarries a Message Five Years.
While strolling along the shore of the

Delaware Bay, near Fishing Creek, N.
J., five years ago, Miss Beulah Bate and
three youug women companions wrote
their names and addresses on four slips
of paper, sealed them in as many bot¬
tles, aud cast them far out into the bay.
For days and weeks they watched and
waited for tidings of the bottles, but
none came, and they hail almost forgot¬
ten the Incident.
A day or two ago Miss Bate received

a long letter from the captain of an
English man-of-war, stating that while
coasting along the coast of England
one of the seamen fell overboard and
narrowly escaped being devoured by a
huge shark. After hauling the
aboard, the sailors secured the shark,
aud found In Its stomach the bottln
containing Miss Bate's message. Misa
Bate is now a student at the State

speaks Its own tongue ami refuses to
learn the language or any other. Be¬

rn these different peoples there Is
nothing in common. There is no na¬
tional feeling, no patriotism, no belief
a the empire. Each race struggles for
the preservation of its own tongue and
hitter feeling against the Germans

and Germanizing Influences exists ev¬
erywhere in the empire. The Germans
are a minority in Austria-Hungary, but
they have had parliamentary control
for years and their aim has been to still
further Germanize the empire.
Some time since the premier, Badeni,

issued au order permitting the use of
the vernacular tongue lu the different
parts of the empire. The Germans re¬
sented this and lu the Reichstag they
adopted the most barbarous tactics to
bring about the fall of the premier.
Personal assaults were made on mem¬
bers. and free flglits were daily in¬
dulged lu. Finally Badeni had to go.
The methods adopted by the Ger¬

mans made the Slavonian and anti-
German lnfluenees flame into fury. The
Czechs of Bohemia, who for hundreds
of years have struggled to maintain
their lnngiiuge and their racial charac¬
teristics. almost revolted. In Prague
they attacked Germans and Jews—
whoever. Indeed, could not speak Czech
—sacked homes and openly faced the
troops sent against them. Although
peace—military peace—now reigns in
Prague the anti-German feeliug is as
bitter as ever and the same spirit of
resistance to German aggression exists
throughout the empire. Nothing, in¬
deed, save the personal popularity of
the Emperor Francis Joseph prevents
an open revolt. It may not prevent It
long. Bohemia, which has suffered
under Germanizing influence until
much that was distinctively Bohemian
t now destroyed desires the breaking
np of the empire. She wants to make
it a triple empire, holding a co-ordinate

Normal school in Trenton, aud bus be- j place with Austria and Hungary
conte quite a heroine among the more
romantic of her cktssmatee.—Phlladel j
phla Record.

Extraordinary.

Huntley—My wife Is one of the moot
remarkable womeu lu this town.
Bosworth—How are you going to

prove It?
Huntley—A new house was built In

our street two mouths ago, and
has never been through It yet. —
land Leader.

yet to learn his A B C's the youngster
ran engage in an interesting conversa¬
tion, but tt Is his knowledge of the
Bible that Is the most marvelous of his

■ompllshments. He appears to be
equally well jsisted in the old and new
Testaments. The crucifixion, burial
and resurrection of Christ, Christ's last
visit on earth, the careers of the apos¬
tles and their different types of char-

Twelve ordinary ten plants protluce
one pound of tea.
More than 1,000,000 eat skins are

used every year in the fur trade.
A new-born infant sometimes doubles

Its birth-weight in seven days.
The first article of human clothing

mentioned in history' was an apron.
About one-half of the population of

Greece are agriculturists and shep¬
herds.

There are restaurants in Berlin and
Paris where horse-flesh Is tile only
meat served.

In the horse, it is stated, an eye In
which white predominates Indicates a
vicious nature.

The catacombs of Rome are said to
contain within their walls the bones
of 10.1100,000 people.
The Swedes find relief from sleepless¬

ness by laying over the eyes a napkin
wet with cold water.

Three-fourths of the earth's surface
cannot lie cultivated on account of
mountain ranges, deserts, swamps aud
barren ground.
Some of the towns of Germany have

their water pi|>es made of glass, pro¬
tected with an asphalt covering lu or¬
der to prevent fracture.
The earthworm propels itself along

the ground or through the earth by
means of bristles projecting from each
ring of its body.
Every public school iu Paris has a

restaurant in connection with It, where
meals are gratuitously served to pupils
too poor to pay for them.
It has lieeu estimated that an oak

of average size, (luring the Ave months
it Is iu leaf every year, sucks up from
the eartli about 133 tons of water.

Berlin lias a professional bird-catch¬
er, appointed by the government. He
supplies educational institutions with
birds, bird's nests, aud eggs.

It lias been discovered that a New

Jersey "woman tramp" is really a man,
who donned skirts in tfie hope that
they would assist him iu his appeals
for help.
At the lieginnJng of this century a

most peculiar choleru remedy was iu
use iu Persia. A leaf from the Koran
was crumpled up and forced down the
patient's throat.
It has been calculated that the hu¬

man eye 'travels over 11,000 yards In
reading a.u ordinary -sized novel. The
average human being is supposed to
get through 3,500 miles of reading in
a lifetime.

A clock on exhibition in St. Peters¬
burg lias ninety-five fuces, indicating
simultaneously the time nit thirty dif¬
ferent spots of the earth's surface, be¬
sides the movements of the earth und
planets.
Iu Sweden, If you address the poor¬

est person in the street, you must lift
your hat. The same courtesy Is in¬
sisted upon if you pass a lady on the
stairway. To enter a reading room or
a bank with one's hat on Is regarded as
Impolite.
Au observer estimates that wasps

captured between 300 aud 400 flies on
two of his cows In aitout twenty min¬
utes. There was a constant stream of
wasps carrying away flies, probably to
feed the larve In their nests, anil re¬

turning to catch more.
Down lu Kentucky a school teacher

undertook to whip a girl pupil for some
infraction of discipline. Immediately
afterward he went home and put a
piece of raw beefsteak on ills eye, and
up to the present time there lias been
nothing to Indicate that the girl wus
whipped.
That the color sense Is n late de¬

velopment In human I icings is shown
by the fact that the natives of South
Africa can distinguish only white and
black, which are not colors, aud ml.
Blue they call black. Green tbey can¬
not distinguish, confusing with yellow
anil red.

ON THE GRAND BANKS,

How and Cod and Halibut Are Taken
by the Small Vessel*.

Gustuv Koblte writes an article en¬

titled "On the Grand Banks and Else¬
where" for St. Nicholas. Mr. Kobbe

says;
The trawlers are generally found on

the Grand Bunks, the hand-liners on
the Western Bauk and Qttlro. These
hund-lluers are smaller vessels with
fewer dories, and tile men fish with
hand-lines, one man and two lines to
a dory. The hunil-lliier sits in the
middle of his dory, with a compart¬
ment lu its stern, another in its bow,
for his catch. When yon see the bow
sticking far up in the air. you know
the fisherman has his stern-load. Then,
as fish after flsli flashes into the other
compartment, the bow settles, and
when the dory is on au even keel the
hand-liner pulls back to the vessel.
The trawlers bait with fresh her¬

ring, mackerel, and squid; the hand-
liners with salt clams. The catch of
lioth Is split and salted, and the vessel
has a full "fare." or catch, when she
lias "wet her salt." that Is. used up all
her salt—aud is full of tlsli. A traw¬

ler's voyage lasts alioiit eight weeks; a
baud-liner's. eleven.
A trawler's crew receives no wages,

but fishes on shares. First, the cap¬
tain gets u percentage; of the remain¬
der one-luilf goes to the vessel, which
"finds," that is. supplies the gear,
stores, salt, and half the bait; aud the
other half to the captain and crew in
equal shares, which run from $110 to
$150, und even to $350.
But among the hand-liners each man

is paid according to what he catches,
the "fare" from each dory being
weighed as it Is taken aboard. This
stimulates competition. Ttiere Is
judgment iu knowing where to fish, or
how long to stay over a certain spot;
and even the quickness with which a
line is hauled lu will make tt percepti¬
ble difference at rtie end of a day's fish¬
ing. It means something to be "high
line," as tbey call the best fisherman,
at the end of a voyage, and those who
win this distinction time and again, as
some do, lieconie known as "killers"
and "big fishermen."
The miiiu catch on the Banks is cod

and halibut. There is also a fleet of
small American vessels which pursues
the merry swordtlsli. Swordtishing is

j good siiort- whaling ou a small scale.
I A inan. dart In hand, stands in the
j vessel's bow. supported by a seini-clr-
j cular Iron brace. When near enough
i to the fish, he lets fly the dart.. A
swordflsh may weigh 350 pounds. One

j can tow a (lory a mile, and a piece of
j the sword has been found driven
through the bottom of u pilot boat.

ELECTRIC SMELTING.

| Couipuct Device to Displace Big Fur-

i A Boston firm is now putting on the
| market an ore-reducing furnace wldch '
is in marked contrast to the cumbrous
furnaces one usually associates with
the reduction and refining of ores. A

such as would be suita-

A BAUY l'KRACHKIt.

aeter, lie can explain in a remarkably I
simple and direct manner, while other
Incidents of the Scripture which are
not so well known to the average per¬
son seem to he thoroughly familiar to
him.

Cork Works Automatically.
A cork which is always lu Its place

in the neck of the bottle, except when
the bottle Is lu the very act of being
decanted. Is shown herewith. It is a
French invention, and is designed to
keep the bottle always covered and its

Meantjme the latter kingdom is
shrewdly watching the developments.
Within a year her compact with Aus¬
tria will expire aud she will find herself
in a position of almost complete Inde¬
pendence, for the only connection will
be the fact that the Emperor of Aus¬
tria will be the King of Hungary, the
latter country paying 30 per cent, of
the cost of the army and court ex¬
penses.
How deep rooted Is racial animosity

contents always protected front the air.
The cork. It will be see, is balanced and
when the bottle Is standing upright It
drops Into its place lu the neck, but
wheu the bottle Is tilted the cork Is
lifted away to permit of the free flow
of the couten

Falls Were •'Pretty."
At the best of times one resents hav¬

ing the obvious beauties of the IuihI-
seape pointed out to oue; even the
transports of the judicious are some¬
what boring. Coleridge tells a story of
how at the Falls of Clyde he was un¬
able to tind a word to express bis feel¬
ings. At last a stranger at his side
said: "How majestic!" It was the
precise term, aud Coleridge turned
round aud was saying: "Thank you.
sir: that is the exact word for it." when
the stranger added in the same breath:
"Yes, how very pretty!"—Philadelphia
Ledger.

UKDVCIKO ORES BY EI.KCTRIOITT.

hie for assay work is shown iu the illus¬
tration. Within a tank containing an
alkaline water crucibles are suspended
with perforated bottoms, containing the
ore to be treated. The water solution
below the crucibles is connected to one

side of the electric circuit, while mova¬
ble metal electrodes connected to the
frame work above make contact with

| the ore lu them. When the level of the| solution is raised by a plunger so as to
! come In contact with the crucibles the
i circuit Is completed, and the electric
i resistance encountered by the current
! develops the heat.

The second illustration shows a form
of tireless forge suitable for general

! work, where the heating may lie con¬
fined either to the end of the piece of

A Feathered Burgeon.
A story Is told which would Indicate

that swallows have considerable sur¬

gical skill as well as Intelligence. A
certain physician found lu a nest a
young swallow much weaker thau Its
mate, which had one of Its legs band¬
aged with horsehairs. Taking the
hairs away, he found that the bird's
leg wus proken. The next time he
visited the nest he found the leg again
bandaged. He continued to observe
"the case," aud in two weeks found
that the bird was cautiously removing
the hairs, a few each day. The cure
was entirely successful.

A Blur at Harvurd.

"Why do you think tills particular
college must be superior to all the rest
in the matter of impairing real learn¬
ing to its students?"
"I've never heard of its having a

champion foot-ball team, a winning
base-ball team or a crew that could
row a little bit."

KlI.Et.ES8 FORGE.

work or to any desired part of It. As
the metal to be heuted is always in
sight it can be removed wheu at the
desired temperature.

The Professional Term for It.
"That spiudly young ntuit of yours.

Laura," said the base-bull magnate to
his lovely child, "lias been flirting out¬
rageously with the Yau Snickersee
girl."
"That's all right, papu," replied the

charming young woman. "I have given
him au unconditional release."—Cleve¬
land Plain Dealer.

A matt can't control his heart affairs
any easier thau he can control an ap¬
petite for smoking.

A 'possum hunt is kin to a wolf drive.
No 'possums are caught and no wolves
are ever driven.

There is really much tenderness iu I Most people have seen worse things
tIds cruel world, but the butcher rarely in private than they pretend to bo
finds tt. i shocked at In public.



COrr.PN'T MAKK IT.

The bull that triad to butt down • bridge,
and the goat U at tackled an anrll, coolant
make it, and were knocked out, bruised
and bleeding. From such biuises down to
pin-bead blue spots they are curable, easily
and surely. The men who get the worstbraises always get the best cure. Theymake it every time. There ate right waysand wrong ways of doing things, as the bulland the goat found out. The best cure for
a bruise is St. Jacobs Oil. The right way to
£?re ts to use it and find out.

Anthony Hope.
Mr. Anthony IIopo onco coached un¬

dergraduates. From the age of 15 he
practically supported himself by his
scholarships and exhibitions. In regard
to his call to the bar Mr. Hope told an
interviewer that his first "case" was at
Aylesbury, where the jndge commi >
sioned him to defend some ruffians who
were indicted for a murderous assault
on a policeman. "They were all con¬
victed," ho says cheerfully, "and very
properly so.''

FOR SUNDAY READING

Watches are adjusted to heat and
cold by being allowed to stand first in
a room heated with dry heat to 120 de¬
grees and then iu cold storage, being
regulated after oach treatment.

In Garrick's time wheu the weather
was warm the men iu the pit took off
coats and vests.

WHALING rt.EET IN DANOIR.

i, most of who** underwriters are ...

Ssu Francisco, have been caught in the Ice
and aomo may not ixat through the siege.
Danger also threatens those who neglect what

r.ess and kidney complaint.
"My wife had a good cry last night." "What

aboat?" "She told me to guess what she had
bought me tor Christmas, and 1 guessed.

THE GOSPEL OF GRACE IS HERE
Etf POUNDED.

Words of Wisdom, and Thoughts
Worth Pondering Upon Spiritual
end Moral Subjects—Gathered from
the Keligiona and Secnlar Press.

A Century Old.
T Ma at croon sta¬

tion. five miles out
of Lexington, on
the beautiful farm
of the late Dr. R. J.
Spurr, stands an
ancient w ooiltn
b u 1 ldlng, around
whose dilapidated
walls cling associa¬
tions which should
endear it to the
hearts of all good
Methodists. The
snows of many

succeeding wlnTers have whitened its
time-worn roof and the suns of as

many summers shod their golden ef¬
fulgence upon Its mouldering timbers,
until 117 years find it standing like a
grim, gray sentinel upon the field.
The original building was of chinkod

logs, and the walls used in its con¬
strue, ion were made by hand, strong,
but clumsily fashioned. In this rude
structure in 1790 was held the first
Methodist conference in Kentucky- in
fact, the first conference west of the
AUeglianies. A year previous the Metho¬
dist church had been established in
Lexington. The saintly Bishop Fran¬
cis Asbur.v presided at this conference,

AN OPEN LETTER TO MOTHERS.
We «re asserting in the courts our right to the
exclusive use of the word "CASTOKIA," and
" PITCHER'S CASTOKIA," as our Trade Mark.

1, Dr. Samuel Pitcher, ofHyannis, Massachusetts,
was the originator of " PITCHER'SCASTORIA,"
the same that has borne and does now bear the
fac simile signature ofCHAS. H. FLETCHER on
every wrapper. This is the original ' PITCHER S
CASTORIA " which has been used in the homes
of the mothers of America for over thirty years.
Look Carefully at the wrapper and see that it is
the kind yen have always bought, and has the
signature of CHAS. H. FLETCHER on the

wrapper. No one has authority from me to use
my name except The Centaur Company of which
Chas. H. Fletcher is President.
Match B, 1897. SAMUEL PITCHER, M.D.

State or Ohio, City or Toledo,
Lucas County. \

Frank J. Ciiesky makes oath that he is
the senior partner of the firm of F. J. Che-
key <fc Co., doing business in the City oi
Toledo, County and State aforesaid, "and
that said firm will pay the sura of ONE
HUNDRED DOLLARS for each and every
case of Catarrh that cannot l>e cured by
iheuse of Hall's Catarrh Cure.

FRANK J. CHENEY.
Sworn to before me and subscribed in my

presence this 6th day of Decent ber, A. 1>. 1886.

jwu.! A. W. GLEASON,' ' Notary Public..Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally,
and acts directly on the blood and mucous
surfaces of the system. Send for testimo-
niale, free.

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
Sold by Druggists, 75.c
Hall's Family Pills are the best.

IT'S NOT EXPENSIVE.

It's the rquality that's high in Tea Garden

A.N ANCIENT AlETHOItlST CHURCH.

and the accompanying cut shows the
centennial celebration of that event,
L'pon the hundredth anniversary of

the conference a number of the des¬
cendants of the pioneer hand that as-

I sembled I11 that little log house met
at the picturesque s|xit and held ap¬
propriate ami impressive services. The
group here depicted contains several
great grandchildren of Mr. Masterson,
who built the house, and several emin¬
ent methodist divines, among them the
lamented Dr. Stevenson. recently
called to join "the great majority."

THK PACIFIC COAST SYRUP CO.

Ann-. being swindled by sit others, send

PHILADELPHIA, PA.
CO., P. O.'BOX ,47,

1 never used so quick • cure as l'iso's
Cure lor Consumption. — J. B. Palmer,
Box 1171, Seattle, Wash., Nov. 25, 1895.

Alaska
DIRECT, All Water Ronte
toDawson City,

and points on Yukon River, Elegant First-
Class Steamers, leaving SAN FRANCISCO,
June 1st. and thereafter, making close connec¬
tion at ST. MICHAEL with our New Com¬
modious River Boats.

FARE, $300.°°
Including 150 lba. Baggage. Freight 10 cents per
pound. Send for Pamphlets. Maps Free.

The llaska Exploration Company
(Under Management, H. LIEBKS A CO.)

Offices, 139 Post St., San .Francisco, Cal.
Aguinea in Principal Cities of the world.

MEDICAL
TREATMENT
OR TRIAL
To Any Reliable Man.
Marvelous appliance and one month's remediee

or rare power will be cent on trial, without ant
mdvanci puvmrnt. by the foremost company In ths
world In tbe treatment ot men weug, broken, dis-

■ effects of excesses, worry, over-
,y man-Lure secured, complete ree-
dopment of all robust conditions.
is offer is limited. No C. O. D.

SEEDS Garden ft Flowtr

r ^.Wtf^^^lMfd'sIisysj
. sed for children teething. It soothe, the child, soft- i
S ens tbe gums. stlSTs all pain, cures wind colic.snd Is a
, tbe beat remedy for diarrhoea. Twenty Ave renin a 4

Jl'*''i'JgLHi':

Individualism in Paxtoral Work.
The conviction deepens In the minds

of careful observers that the weakc
point in the evangelical churches of
to-day is the decay of the pastoral
habit. Tbe revival of tbe genuine
pastoral heart and hand would speedi¬
ly pave lite way for a revival of in¬
terest In church worship and life. One
j{ the most successful ministers of .our
generation recently admitted that he
had his keenest sense of fallurn when
he asked such questions as these:
llow many of the young people horn
and bred in my congregation have I

j failed to retain? How many of them
| have lieconte promising communicants?
' How many of litem use tue as their
spiritual guide, and favor me with their
spiritual confidences? He Is strongly
of the opinion that the church of Christ
loses more from weakness In pastoral
work than from all other preventable
causes put together. The tendency of
to-day is to depreciate pastoral work
in the interests of scholarship and pul¬
pit preparation. Scholarship is rapid¬
ly 1>000111 lug an blol with many preach
ers of the gospel, tempting them to sub¬
stitute academic for apostolic stand¬
ards. Paul taught publicly and from
"house to house." A greater than
Paul, the model for all ministers, was
always individualizing, and nineteen
of his reported addresses were given
to an audience of one. Pastoral work
develops the Instinct for souls, and
that Is the supreme qualification for a

really successful ministry. The pas¬
toral revival would mean the rekind¬
ling of the passion for souls which is
burning low in the hearts of many
preachers. One of the lessons em¬

phasized in Kldd's "Social Evolution"
Is how little scholarship lias achieved
in the grandest movements In the
world's history. The redemption of
humanity requires great heads and
great hearts, but the great hearts are
needed more than the great heads.

Shirking Responsibility.
"I am perfectly willing to help, but

I don't want to take any responsibll-
lt.v," Is a remark familiar to the cars
of ministers, Sunday school superin¬
tendents and others "whose business It
is to plan the work of societies. Too

I many times this means simply that the
sjieakor is afraid of criticism. He will
work so long as he can keep in the
background, perhaps expressing his
opinion freely concerning workers and
methods, hut to take a place where
others can find fault with him is quite
another matter. Ills own excuse tor
not wishing a prominent part is his
modesty, but could he be assured that
the result of his labors would be
wholly successful, that be would be
praised and complimented on all sides,
bis modesty ntlgbt not be so assertive.
To do the best one can and then be In¬
different to the praise or blame of the
multitude is not easy for most of us.
But some one must take the responsi¬
bility. If there should be criticism |>os-
glbl.v we could bear It as well as an¬
other. If It should prove helpful in
showing its how we might do better an¬
other time we ought to be grateful for

It. If It be simply tbe expression of a
narrow and envious nature it is not

worthy of a second thought. In any
case, an opportunity of usefulness
ought never to be refused simply from
the fear that somebody might say
something unpleasant about us.

Christian Was a Nickname.
This name was evidently given In

sarcasm to the early followers of
Christ. They were nicknamed Chris¬
tians. or Christ tnen. just as the Old
Testament believers were nicknamed
Hebrews, signifying "come over men."
or emigrants. These wits of Anttoch,
however, bullded better than they
knew when they thus flung this term
of reproach at these priniitive disciples,
for to-day it is a name of unspeakable
dignity anil power, the most honorable
and glorious In human history—the tal
isman the world over of all true cul¬
ture. of all exact science, of all well-
defined philosophy and of all that Is
best and most enduring In man's rela¬
tion to his fellows.
What Is It to be a Christian? It Is

not merely to be what we call a good
man. It involves this, of course, but It
involves much more. For there are
multitudes of good men who have no
relation to Christ. Neither does being
a Christian necessarily mean being
identified with an ecclesiastical organl
zatlon. nor tbe Intellectual acceptance
of certain Scriptural doctrines. John
Wesley once said: "A man may be as
orthodox as the devil, and as wicked."
The word Christian stands for one in
whom Christ lives and reproduces Him¬
self. so that whenever others look upon
hint they at once think of Christ-
Christ as the center and Impulse and in¬
spiration of all that he is and does.
If you ask me to state In a single sen¬

tence the sum and substance of all my
experience as a Christian and of all my
theology as well. It is this:
"I am a |xx>r sinner and nothing at

all; .Testis Christ is my all and in all."—
Rev. W. J. Chichester.

Witnessing for Christ.
It Is said of that master sculptor,

Michael Angelo, that when he was ex¬

ecuting his great works Iti stone, which
are to this day the admiration of the
old world, and which many thousands
traverse miles to see and admire, he
invariably worked with a little lamp
fastened to his brow, so that he might
never stand in his own light. He ihus
prevented his own shadow front being
thrown upon the stone or marble he
carved.
There are many to-day who are

standing in their own light: anil hence
they are not able to work out in prayer
and saving faith their "own salva¬
tion," and the Holy Spirit is not able
to work In them the will of tlod. for
the.v are standing in their own light.—
Standard.

The Bible.
I.amp for the feet thai in by-ways have

wander'd.
Guide for the youth that would otherwise

fall;
Hope for the sinner whose best days are

aquander'd.
Staff for the aged and best book of all.
—Ram's Hom.

Religious Activities.
The Jewish Dally News, published

In.New York. Is the only religious daily
paper printed In the world. It is an

eight-page pa|»er. two pages being in
English anil the balattee in Hebrew.
To Bishop McCnbe belongs the honor

of creating the first presiding elder's
district in Alaska, and appointing the
first Methodist preachers to that far-
off land of ice and gold. He made it
part of the Norwegian-Danish con for-

The United States Consul at Bang
kok. Slam, says: "Tbe missionaries
have accomplished more in the exton
slon of influence In the East than all
the consuls together, and the country
could afford to pay them a handsome
bounty for their disinterested labors."

Tip to date more than 2,000 famine
orphans have been received Into or¬

phanages In India and are now being
cared for and fed by missionaries, but
It is the opinion of missionaries that
before the year ends there will be need
that 10,000 he taken and eared for, or
left to die or meet a worse fate, if by
chance they live.
The growth of the Itoman Catholic

|M>pulation of this country from 1870
to 1804 was from 4,000,000 to 8,806,000.
During the same period the increase of
the communicants of Protestant
churches was from 0,073,000 to 14.218,-
000. The increase of the Roman Cath¬
olic denomination includes the chil¬
dren, while the increase of the Protest¬
ant denomination includes the com¬

municants only.
Presbyterians are making strenuous

efforts to pay off the debt on their
foreign mission lioard. Toward the
task Christian Endeavorers voted, at
San Francisco last July, to try to raise
$25,(100 by pledging eaeli Presbyterian
Endeavorer for 25 cents. The same j
effort was made last year by these I
Presbyterian young people toward |«y- i
Ing off the debt of the Presbyterian j

FASHIONS OF GOTHAM

WHAT TO WEAR AND HOW TO
WEAR IT.

The Boarding School Girl's Jaunty
Outfit -Novel Effects Striven After

i by Her Older Sister, to the Discom¬
posure of the Dressmakers.

Fads in Feminine Apparel.
New York correspondence:

I'ST as trig and
cozy as she can be
is the maiden of the
lx»arding school
this winter. Her

jaunty bat is tipped
over her eyes, anil
there Is alxmt
every! hiiig she
wears the swing
and swagger that
makes It worth
mamma's while to
send her to a fin-
1 s h i n g s c h ool.
Sketched for this
Initial was a Jacket
of heavy brown
broadcloth, the
skirt being a wool¬

len plaid of large but dull colored
squares. These skirts either Just es
••ape the ground or Just touch the arch¬
ed instep as she walks. The.v are lined.
If the wearer is lucky, with silk of a
bright color, anil—how quick the
young girls catch on to the fashion-
some of them are already lined with
orange silk.
It is whispered that at some of the

swagger schools the Matron supervises

simulated, the continuation of the ef¬
fect below the belt blonded bodice and
skirt In line, thus adding grace anil
slenderneon to the figure. A bib and
collar effect a» tbe neck suggested the
turning hack of the blouse, while the
portion that Is sup|x>sed to show under
was cut away in a tiny yoke. Tills
was filled In with folded chiffon that
swathed (he throat In a high stock.
Epaulettes prevail. As a rule, the

blouse itself is cut to extend over the
arrabole. or is provided with shoulder
collar that ^extends In epaulette fash¬
ion over the arm. but often epaulette
pieces are set In along the top of the
nrmholc. This last method was em¬

ployed in the particularly dainty blouse
remaining of tbe pictured three. Gray
poHii tie sole was the material of this
blouse, which ojwmed from throat to
belt, narrowing towards the waist, and
was hebl together by tabs of embroid¬
ered white satin, one tab buttoning on
each side. At the opening an under
bodice of white satin showed, and at
the throat revers of the satiu turned
over the edge of the blouse. Gray Is a
favorite color for house dresses, though
in the last month the flame orange
shade that promises to be |x>pttlar is
appearing.
Blouses for the street may be as plain

as you like ntid are ordinarily made so
plain that relationship (o indoor
blouses Is not at all elet Some of
the models are fairly nils;. . <•. such a
one comes first in the three the artist
shows anil was sketched In nut-brown
cashmere. It fastened on tlie shoulder,
the little pleats necessary to take in the
fullness a! the neck were covered by
a few rows of narrow braid, each fin
isbed by a little loop and button, anil
the round plain stock was stiffened by

WOMEN MARTYRS.
Lota of women suffer constantly

and seldom utter complaint.
Our habits of life and drt

aadly upon women's
delicate organiza¬
tions.

They
ought to '
be told
justwhere V
thedanger J
lies, for
their
whole fu¬
ture may j
depend
upon that x
knowl¬
edge snd how to overcome the danger*
that threaten them.
There is no need of our describing

the experiences of such women here—
they are too well known by those wha
have Buffered; but we will impream
upon every one that these are tba
never-falling symptoms of soriotas
womb trouble, and unless relieved aV
once a life will be forfeited. "*
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com¬

pound never fails to relieve the dis¬
tressing troubles abovo referred to; it
has held the faith of the women ot
America for twenty years.
It gives tone to the womb, strength¬

ens the muscles, banishes backacho
and relieves all pains incident to
women's diseases. All Druggists aeli
it and recommend it.

^fmporiun
OolclenQuU
Bazaar '

ELABORATENESS THE AIM FOR INDOOR BODICES.
the girls' dressing, and It Is guaranteed
that a correct dress Instinct will ho in¬
stilled along with unessential 1/atin
and algebra. These are the young wo¬
men who are already wearing about
their throats. Inside of the coat, a
Roman ribbon scarf with fringed ends.
Their silk or moreen petticoats arc

I plaidcd. and ihe silk shirt waist that
shows at the edge of the ovcr-hJonse Is
either Roman plaid or stripe. At either
side of the hat brim just the shining
barrel of a gleaming pomixidour shows,
and at the Imck Ihe little hair that ap¬
pears above the storm collar glistens
and colls without either stiff xtralght-
ness or untidy frizzle. The older sister
may have more money spent on her.
ami may have more time to consider
her clothes, but she will |x>sse«s no

rows of braid. The blouse hung scant,
the fullness lx-ing only from lack of
darts, and the belt was very narrow
aud braided. Except for a touch of
braid at. wrists and basque to harmon¬
ize with the lines on the shoulder, there
was no further trace of trimming ou
the bodice. The skirt was braided at
the foot to match the rest. Such u dress
may as well be of broadcloth, serge,
mohair, or heavy canvas over silk, ami.
with a chamois jacket beneath, its
wearer will appear In It when other
women are clumsily bundled up In
furs.
Not a bit warmer than tills severe

model is the blouse put at the opposite
side of the Illustration, but it was in
coal form, the coal likeness coming In
the turned-lxtok revers. The model

WE TNO CHEAT STORE*
CONSOLIDATED

Selling tier* thing''
ToEat,Prink,M/oaror\
l/seln fourHomes
4t lowest Prices

ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE
FREE ON APPLICATION

W ofcult) ration wanted on Inft
I always largoly aiceada ths orlgtnl1
cost of ths txst snd dssrast sssds «-
ba had. Ths bsst Is always Ut I
cheapest. Fay a trills more tot

FERRY'S I
SEEDS.

I and alwavi get your money's worth. I
1 Five cents per paper everywhere. M

Always tha heat, need Annual (res.
a O.M.FERRYtCO..Detroit,MIoIla

home mission board, and very little
was accomplished. This year the for¬
eign debt is taken in hand, and En¬
deavorers to date have already done as
much as they did during last year.
The chairman of the effort is the Rev.
Dr. John R. Davis, of New York. He
is appealing to Endeavorers all over the
country, and they are responding to
such an extent that It Is felt certain
that the whole $25,000 pledged by Pres¬
byterian Endeavorers will be realsed.
The missionaries under the foreign
board have given out of their meager
salaries a most liberal proix>rtion, and
It is said that within the past few days
some wealthy Presbyterians have
come forward with some conditional
offers large enough to almost wipe out
the $50,000 that still remains. The suc¬

cess of the Baptists' efforts some time
ago aet all other denominations at
ork.

more individual charm of correctness
than does Ihe swell boarding school

j junior.
That satne older sister is near to tlrlv-

I lag dressmakers insane with her de¬
mands for novel elnlxuwtioms. Especi-
ally is tliis true at present of house
dresses. The bodices are built ujxm
the blouse lde«, of course, but with so

much for a start, they are next wor¬
ried our of all comfort by the applica¬
tion of braiding slits, off sides, needless
buttons, epaulette effects, etc. Some of
these modifications of the blouse arc

very clever and It was not a difficult
matter to choose three attractive
models for Illustration. The first one

Ingeniously produced a princess effect,
and was iu lavender |x>ugee trimmed
with black silk braid and buttons. A
simulation of jacket sides set low on
the blouse was extended Ix-low the belt,
giving tbe look of the corners of Jacket
skirts. At the same time, since only
the front edge of the jacket was thus

M TPOO Its.

was an odd combination of colors,
scarlet cheviot giving skirt, sleeves and
vest, the blouse trail band at fool of
skirl lieing caramel colored stuff. Per¬
haps a look of waruith was sought iu
the matter of color as well its of cut.
The remaining garment, though true
to the current fancy for blouses, was
for the woman who regrets the bygone
blazer. Both skirt and lxxlicc were of
swagger tucked gray serge, the tucks,
in bunches of eight or ten, running
diagonally. With this was a little
plain cloth jacket that o|xmcd all the
way tlown. It curved off at the hips to
almost nothing at the l»ack. and mount
ed in a high curved rolled collar at the
back. It Is essential tliat such an un¬
der Ixxllce should be very plain In the
shirt fashion and end at the belt. A
linen collar Is worn and a tie. the ends
of which are tucked In at the belt.
Copy right. 1807

Aim at cheerfulness without lerlgp.

What Type
to use

is a question of taste; w«

carry all the latest and best
standard faces.

The only complete stock
of Printers' and Bookbinders'

needs, from tweezers to per¬

fecting" presses. No other
house can supply your
wants so completely for so
little money.

Send for specimen book.

AmtrlcanTypeFOHrters*
Company,

405-407 Sansome Street,
San Francisco, California.

YOUR LIVER
■•era's Kovealod Remedy wllldolt. Tb-»a
dam will mak* you feel bottor. OM il <i
your druggist or say wholesale drug last
hom Otewsrt A liolwss Drug Co., geMUs.

Is It Wrong?
Get It Right.
Keep It Right

Sfor tracing and loeatluy (iold or SilsvcOre. lost or buried treasures. W D.
KOWLKK. Box 337.SouUiiugton,laaB-

8. F. N. U. No. 812. New Series. No. S.



THE ENTERPRISE.
rcBUniKi) Every Satirday By

E. E. CUNNINGHAM, Edilor ail Prop

tion.

Office—Pi wtoflice Building, Cor. O
and Linden Avenues,
Mil I'll na> I R.nCIM'O, h
Branch on i- t. '-"12 Sansome at.,

Francisi-

IN LONDON'S SLUMS.

A Rather Rough K.porl.-iicp That Taught
SKELETONS IN CLUBS.

Artist a Cense

An artist who is well known in a I
northern city used occasionally to put
on his shabbif-* — 1 *—■"»—»" I
to the slums in
his brush. On
ho stopped to watch the efforts of a ray
ged urchin who was disfiguring the
pavement of a squalid Street with a ■ .

piece of soft blue stone, and, although | A decently dressed man, with a sham-
the figures which the lad drew were I hliug gait and a sbiftv eye, walked down
grotesque, the artist was struck with Broad street one afternoon last week and
their originality and began to take an J Attracted the attention of a broker who

vas standing in his office window. The
iroker watched the man closely until

THE QUEER PERFORMANCES OF THE
TWO BLANKS CF NEW YORK.

clothes and pcuetrut<
troll of inspiration for j My.lery of the Man Who Stole Food at
e of these excursions j Free Luncheons Another Man With a

Historical Jtamc Who Took to Wearing
Old Clothes and Was Dropped.

.. Boom I, third floor.

SATURDAY, J ASUABY *, 189K.

d in their develop!
"That's right, my bo;

lines clear and never mil
Champion! What! Yon ■
to sketch that old man's in
give me the chalk. I'll sh w
The next moment the > i

artist was on his knees, urn

piece of stone had quickly
clever picture. Before he i
mcuce another sketch, hi

n'r kuo\

Willi tile j
drawn a

iul(l com- !
ho felt i

The first installment of twenty •
a stunning blow on the head, and ..

families has beeD sent from the oity of, sbrill fetnal(, voit.e CTjed;
San Francisco to the Salvation Colony "Take yer bloomin hook, ye great,
at Soledad. good for uought hulk! What d'ye mean

by messiu up t'flags 'at I've just wash- I
The receipts of the (iovernmeut for

the month of December exceeded ex¬
penditures in the sum of $1,716,881.
The Dingley tariff is getting in its
work, and its dollars to doughnuts that
the days of deficits and depression are
done for.

; lie fellow hud disappeared around the
■ •omer into Wall street. He had called a
visitor's atfeut'.uu to the man.
"Have you ever seen that fellow be

fore?" he asked.
"His face is familiar, and I am sure

that 1 have seen him somewhere, but 1
can't place him. Who is he?"
"John Blank," said the broker, men¬

tioning a family name that was well
known. "I am a member of three good
clubs," continued the broker, naming

by messin up t flags at I've gust was..- . th?< Mtould naturally place at
ed? 'Tain't no wonder 'at f kids do it ^ b™d °f tbe I,rt °/ N^'W York olubs'
when a senseless old idiot likeyerself sets j «''d »• tb« conrse al°»f «Fe™uoe
•em t'example. Be off, or I'll scour j wUh th,\,'T-?8-n,e,ni0i-.h?,.U. .1 2™
t'pavement wi' yer ugly carcass."
The artist hurriedly dodged anotlii

seen some curious club skeletons. They
are unpleasant. Blank was a skeleton in

riSKTsr-ss! rure """fr "d
... r. .bo--Ajd|SXSSSZtS:lguonuniously off. He vows that he | t _ ,...j , ,..»i

will mind his own business when uexl
he goes slumming.—London Telegraph.

! has ever hud any explanation of them.
■ "So far as family connections are
coucernod, Blank is eligible to any elub

„ .. ., in this city, and we always understood
iy .nam ie .. «-r ur» . that he. hud a good income. It was about

What a tremendous force is straggling I ,ivo years ago> whon i wa„ a member of
" "v-

| fbe house committee, that my attention

The Palo Alto Times is keeping paoe
with the growth and aevelopmtnt go¬
ing on about it and is now issued , to tear a boiler to atoms! Take, for >MMII^

twice a week instead of weekly. i ample, u horizontal tubular boiler of i wus ,)r-St called to Blank. A member of
The Times is a live paper and a ordinary proportions, 60 inches 111 "i" | the club came to me one day and said:e j aiueter by 16 feet long, containing { ,, ,s . I've irot a disagreeable

worthy representation of progressive eigbty.tbree J inch tubes. Such a boiler j duty w perforlll. You know that re-
oommunity. has a surface area of 40, <16 square freshmeuts are served at every regular

inches. meeting of the club, and I have noticed
Suppose this boiler is operated with a for woutbti back that John Blank

working pressure of 100 pounds 1** ba8 stowed away a lot of things in his
square inch, which is not at all uueoni- ! kt,fs ou every slu.b 0(,casiou.'
mon. The boiler therefore sustains a to- , .. ,WL that ig absnvd>- i replied,

pressure of 4,071,600 pounds, or j and l HUspect tbat be bas driuking
e than 2,08o tons. ! too much. You know that these month-
o vve, realize what this means? The , ,nuche8 art) (ree to tbu lnelnbers..

boiler has resting upon it the equivalent ; „ <Tba(. wft(j tbo yjew tbat x took of
of a column of granite 10 feet square j j( tb„ ttrHt thue tbat i uoticed it>
and 2o4.5 feet high, or, to put it another

r, the boiler is holding up the equiv¬
alent weight of 22,371 persons, each
weighing 182 pounds.
The best authorities agree that the

ordinary draft horse, working eight

The new year edition of the San
Francisco Chroniole comes as near

perfection as it is possible to approach
with the aid^of the latest and most
improved applianoes in tbe art of
making a great newspaper The
Chronicle has easily distanced the
{Examiner and Call in the production
of a special holiday edition.

C0N0RESSMAN LOUD AND THE CHRON¬
ICLE.

The San Franoiioo (Chronicle is
making a tight against the Loud postal
bill, and, in doing so, places its oppos¬
ition to the measure upon the ground
that tbe present postal deficit should
be providedjfor by a reduction of rail,
road chargesjfor transporting the mails,
rather than to cutting off the sample
copy business and restricting second-
class matter to legitimate newspaper
and periodical publications.
The Chronicle does not attempt to

dispute the fact that the postal defi¬
ciency will disappear under the opera¬
tion of the Loud bill, but insists that
the overcharge of the railroads
amounts to a sum equally as large,
and that Mr. Loud should have cut
down railroad charges and let seoond-
class matter and rates alone.
If it is true, as claimed by the

Chroniole, that the railroads are over¬
charging Unole Sam ten to twelve
millions annually for hauling the
mails, that is no reason whv the re¬
forms proposed by the Loud bill should
not pass. W by not save ten to twelve
millions annually by olearing second-
olass matter of a lot of trash and rub¬
bish and then add another ten to twelve
millions to the saving, by reduoiug
railroad transportation oharges to a
reasonable rate. So far as railroad
overcharges are concerned, it would
seem that an honest administration of
the laws we have, is all tbat is re¬

quired to put a stop to thut particular
speoies of robbery ; however, if an act
ol Congress is necessary, let the Loud
bill be amended to cover the case. By
effecting both savings, we would not
only get rid of our annual postal de¬
ficit. but would have a surplus of ten
to twelve millions, which would bring
us within eatly and easy reach of
penny letter postage.
The Chronicle don't like the Loud

postal bill, but the true inwardness of
tbe whole business, so far asjthe Chron-
icle is concerned, it dislikes Congress-
roan Loud much more tbau it does his
bill, and, while ostensibly whacking
away at the proposed legislation, its
blows are really aimed at the legisla-

hours a day. exerts an average force | un(k.r ,)if) overcoat aud )(.aVe the club,
during that time of 120 pounds. It,g au proceeding, and I think
Now this force acting to disrupt the | tha(. -t ^ hj ,, Hlnetliat something was

boiler longitudinally is 226,200 pounds, douo a,jOU(. if ,
so that to produce an equivalent stress --TbiH ,Iian.s ,-0mplaiiit iuterestedme,
it would be necessary to httch up, to the | aU(, x ilm,,tigat(.(l it. Home of the club
ends of the boiler two teams of l,88o , wllirors4 4h„t; HlaIlk

adc Marks
Designs

Copyrights Ac.
mayAnvone fending a sketch an<) denorlnti in

quickly ascertain our opinion free whethe
Invention ia probably patentable, t'nmmui
lions strictly conddential. Handbook on Patent!
aent free. Oldest agency for securing patents.
Patents taken through Munn A Co. receive

tpfcinl notice, without charge, In the

Scientific American.
A handsomely Illustrated weekly. Largest clr.
culation of any scientific journal. Terms. $3 •
year ; four months, (1. Sold by all newsdealers.

MUNN & Co.3e,Bro'd*«> New York
Branch Office. 626 F St., Washington, D. C.

FRANK SANCHE2,
Meat Market
Pioneer Butcher and Old Heliable Dealer in

Meats of All Kinds.

His wagons will call at your
door with the choicest of
all kinds of FRESH AND
SMOKED MEATS.

Ollice and Market,

GRAND AVENUE, near Linden.

replied, 'but I watched this niau at the
last meeting very closely. He was not
intoxicated. Ho ate bis lunch, aiul then
I saw him wrap up a piece of chicken,
some lobster salad and a brick of ice
■ream in separate packages, put them

horses altogether.—Strand Magazine.

CASH STORE
Market-St. Perry, San Francisco, Oal.

CHRISTMAS CIFTS.
Child's Picture Books, hound 5c to 25c
Bound Books, for family library, 15c,20c,25c :
Dolls, for little folks " Ulc, 15c, 25c
Dolls, for little misses 50c, 11.(0, $1.50
(lames, more than ever before. . 10c to $5.00 1
Christmas and Thanksgiving goodies [

for the table, everything for the Christ¬
mas tree, everything for lather, mother,
sister anil brother. Send for our list.

IF YOU WANT

GOOD
MEAT

Ask your butcher for meat
from the great Abattoir at
South San Francisco, San
Mateo County.

THE. COURT.
CHOICEST

Wines, Liquors & Cigars.

THOS. BENNERS, Prop,

(■rand Avenue, Next to I

TENDS Off. CO.
f»£ALERS IX THE BEST

Eastern Coal Oil

Gasoline.

Coal Oil and Gasoline at
Lowest Market 'Prices.

Leave Orders at

Neff's Building,
SAN BRUNO AVENUE.

MONTGOMERY BIGGS
InsuranceAgent
Accredited Insurance Agent for tbe South

San Francisco Und and Improvement Co.,
on ail their buildings and plant at South
San Francisco.

Special facilities for placing large lines on
all classes of insurable property. Property
specially rated. Correspondence solicited.

ofyice :

132 California St., San Francisco.

San Mateo Bakery and Confectionery
ALL KINDS OF BREAD AND FANCY CAKES
ON HAND AND MADE TO ORDER. - -•)

Proprietor of Buchman's Hotel.
New Building. New Furniture. Wheelmen's Headquarters.

BEST 2B-CENT MEALS SERVED.

B Street, next to Bridge, San Mateo, Cal.
E. BUCHMAN, Proprietor.

BLOWN OUT TO SEA.

Belple.

waiters told me tiiat Blank had occa¬

sionally taken articles of small valuo :
from the club, aud that he always car¬
ried away a package after a free supper.
There seemed to bo no reasonable ex¬

planation for his little steals. He was
and is a lawyer in good practice, and,

you know, he lives very comfortably.

E. E. CUNNINGHAM,

On the advioe of Pblioe Burgeons,
Charles Helmbold, son of the late Dr.
Helmbold of New York, who was
arrested in London, charged with hav¬
ing threatened to kill United States
Consul-Ueneral Osborne, has been
taken to an asylum for the insane.
It has been discovered that Helmbold
had already been confined six weeks in
an asylum under the assumed name of
F. C. Evans.

Bird. That Are I >r Iveil to Oealli
by Fierce Unlet*.

Birds driven before the wiudure toss-
^ j

ed about relentlessly, aud they rarely F c.msuited' with" soiue''of" tiro Tiber
recover their balance after once being bougu committeemen, ami we decided
caught by the gale. Shore birds are U) ]ook out fol. Blank at the next sup-
either dashed upon the waves and made , per He turll,,d up pronlptly, uud, sure
to 6wim for their lives or they are hurl- I ellongbi we Baw bjm stealthily make up
ed violently against trees or other ob- a packag„ from tbo limcb tablo aud
jeots aud killed. Shore birds, when fac- j waXk (iut wjfb j,. There wus nothing
ing a gale, will take every advantage of Uft for lIS t0 do but t() usk for an ,,x.
trees, houses aud hills us defenses pjUIlatjon
against the wind. They will close their "Charges were preferred aguiust him
wings and sink so close to the ground aud a fol.nml notification was sent to
as to get the protecting shelter of a ' bim Blank - aid no attention to it. We
hedge fence, and then swoop up again thougbt tbat'lu- might not have receiv-
with renewed hendway. They frequent- ir aud W(. S(.Ilt biui uuotber uotifica-
ly advance before the gale by a series [ tiolJ uud luado sur,, tbat it reiu.b,,d billJ.
of side evolutions, flying at right angles BlaIlk iKUored iti aud tbell we dropped
to thewind uutil they have attained con hhu for ,.olldlu.t unbecoming a gentle-
sidorable velocity, and thou wheeling nml) Blank never came near the elub
about straight against the wind and , houge uftw. llis lirBt uotiflt-atiou, und so
making some headway before it over j far as j klKAV bo bas uever giveu an iu.
comes them. This operation is repeated dicatiou of resentingour action iu drop-
continually uutil the desired place is pjllg bXlll >j(lw what do yon suppose
reached. j was tbo ,-xplauatiou of his thefts? I
During our fall aud early winter , „evt)l. have beBB able to liud om, tbat

gales partridges uud quail arequite fre- waH satis{aet0rv. It has been asserted
quently blown out to sea by a strong tbat despite liis 1urge income lie is nat-
liurricane, where some of them have : urally a yery Uliserly fen„w, hut that is
lieen picked up by fishermen. Iu nearly mereiv gl>ssip. I meet hiin occasionally,
all such instances they are caught by aud by ia aIways affable. It was a ilisa-
tho galo when high in the air, und be-' greeable uttairi aud t0 tbis day uu iu-
for© tliey cau recover themselves they | explicable oue.M
are hurried out beyond the shore and , A miul wbo' had likened uttoutively
dropped into the water. With their ■ ^j)0 broker's story said :
plumage soaked with the spray they in- j ..j euu t,qual that with an experience
stautly become helpless aud cannot iu ,uy owu olub Tbu U1UU j„ question
reach the shore in the face of the wind. bug recently died und it is only eharita-
On our inland lakos and rivers this is a ble t0 my tbat be was probably insane
more comuiou sight than along the ; for auveral years bat'0rebodied. He was
ocean shore. Arthur Blauk"—mentioning a histor-
When once blown out to sea, the ioal nalne - About three years ago this

shoro birds have little ohance of escape. 1 begau t0 %vtar very sbabby elothes.
Unable to battle against the heavy Ho bad alwuvs bt.ou Verv careful in liie
wind, they yield themselves to their j drysg| aud lbi's change was surprising,
fate aud drift about until the storm Ho calue to tbo club alld Bat around,
subsides. By that time they ure likely iookiug iiko a tramp. His linen was
to be so far from shore that they cannot ■ ragg,.di aud even the waiters looked
reach it again, aud they either fly or J askallC0 at bia ciotbcS. I know that he
swira until they starve to death or die bad mouev> but it was not a pleasant
of exhaustion. Their dead bodies, along • " ■■ .. .
with those of the hapless gulls, terns
and herons, are finally drifted upon
some shore, where the waves leave theiu
high nnd dry. Aftor every heavy storm
hundreds of such luckless victims cau
be found ou the beaches of our Atlantic
coast.—Our Animal Friends.

Smoking Statistic*.
Holland holds the first place iu thu

world us a nation of smokers. Every
Dutchman consumes on an average 100
ounces a year. The Belgian oonies a
good second with un annual consump¬
tion of 80 ounces, followed closely by
Turkey witli 70 ounces aud the United
Stutes with 60 ounces. Germany,

Denver's new traflBo bureau will be¬
gin operations in January. The first
aim of the bureau will bo to prevail
upon the railroad companies to reoog-
nize Denver as a manufacturing center
by making snob discrimination between
tbe freight rates on raw und manufuo
tured material that manufaturers will
be induoed to locate in Denver. |
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AOBNT

task to suggest to liiiu that lie should
get some new clothes. He was an old
bachelor, and he bud rooms iu au ex¬
pensive bachelor apurtment house. His
couditiou was a disgrace to the xlub
and us a last resort half a dozen of his
old friends got up a purse of $100 uud
went to his tailor and ordered a new
suit of olothes fur him. They told the
tailor that it was iu payment of a
wager. When the suit was made, they
packed it in a box with a new hat,
shoes, collars, shirts and two scarfs uud
sent it to tsiauk. A letter was inclosed
which read:
"Dkau Bi-ank—By express I send you the

outfit that I lost by my last eloetion wager.

France, Spain and Italy tread closely on j ".^be S»e"atU^
■hoi, lioels. whilo ,h„ United Kingdom j 'Lv Btat

hiut. Two days later he turned up at
the club in liis new clothes, and when
he was congratulated on them he said

"That's a strange case of the aged! tbu-v were tbo r°sult of a" electio?
gentleman who moves in the highest I wa«°r- The new clothes were too much
circles, isn't it?" I for however. He got druiik ou tin
"I hadn't hoard of it " ' Btren&th of theni and staid drunk at the
"Hadn't you? Why, the Yerkes tele- for thu two weeks, when he

scope is authority for the story that the was dropped from membership. "—New
man in the moon is all burned out." I buu-
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PRESS NOTES.

Johu Riley of San Francisco was in
town Monday.
Anton Stnrla of Colma was in town

on Wednesday.
Mrs. Tom Mason returned borne on

board of supervisors. wDwrnn rtso.
I John Bracken

The Board of Supervisors held its Henry Snlen
, regular monthly meeting Monday Throvreii

J. C. Potter, ex-superintendent of k.ii.ti »i<nom
the county poor farm, presented his I H.rdw.r* Company
report for five mouths ending Novem- ; Dr. B. B. Masten
bet :10. 181)7. It showed that *5377-1 " ;

. . ' .6.") had been paid out: that $894.65 | m-orge A. scott
Sunday from a pleasant visit to friends wa8 p,id t0 outside indigents. Total
at Petaluma. oogt 0j farm. $4079.55. Number of .i. H. Offermaun
The cases of Raymond and Winters tramps fed. 59fi. Number of inmates , p*™" j?"(taMwtn

come on for trial in the Superior Court at farm November 80tb, 58. ; Charles M. Morae
on Tuesday next. The report of the poundmaster of the
The downpour of Thursday morning Third Township was read and ordered .i. T. Jmning*

put a damper on the dry winter and filed. J.*U. itatch C
drought prospects. In the mutter of the {®tition of E. liorbat Brother*
The recent California cold wave got Fitzpatrick. presentedI at the last ".try Heartoul^.^.^....

leantifully left in competition with meeting, asking that the Board re- |(
the late Florida frost. ®ove obstructions from the old H.q.TJlton
,, ,, » . Searsville road bridge near the Stan- H- y Tlu*'".Peter Gtllogley. Postmaster at • fot(j university. was brought up and r 0. Maitev. Jr

Tobin, in San Pedro Valley, paid onr . digcngged at j/ngth> Jame* Wood,
town a visit Monday. Judge Spencer appeared for the uui- j^hn Hah"
Land Agent W. J. Martin spent two vereity and sttenuously objeoted to the -J p'"Cp','u

days in Sacramento the past week on Board taking any action that would £.'v'J'c™ la1"™. ° "
business for the Company. open the road. He said before Govern- ^H. ^ernian^^
Mrs. Cunningham has been confined , or Stanford bad selected a site for the js. KQntinby... 7.

to her room the past week, suffering j university it was agreed that, the road Jjone^Room-v
from an attack of rheumatism. be abandoned and that a new highway * 1 ' ossskal fuici".

George Wishing has planted a fine be constructed a short distance from ,, D,llBri
lot of shade and fruit trees on his the old one This agreement
property on Commercial avenue. Stanford kept and built a toad at a A ,, Wll|sllcost |IH,255. To open the road tant <\ B Barron. ..

had been closed for teu years would m™BHruUen
work havoc to the university, as it, California Photo Engraving Company
would run through the campus, to j waterworks
the great detriment of the institution. , Hanson a Co
E. F. Fitzpatrick stated that the I x.twn ofRedwowl i'lty

road was never legally closed: there ! Tjmes-uazettc
was never any ooncuurrent action by nicksTuddVo' '
the San Mateo and Santa Clara Boards Kate McCarthy
of Supervisors, and if an order was , ^ sivave
made by tbc latter body closing the ! a. E. Wo-d

The Stockton steamer J. D. Peters road it was done unwittingly. He | j\;-,|.h Mim.iield
came into this port the past week with urged the Board to take such action as ; Robtc Knte.
a cargo of sffeep and hogs lor the Wes- it deemed proper to protect the rights 1 „ w" talker
tern Meat Company. of the county. ! Alice Hu*wy
The Sunday school entertainmentJ °n mo,ion of Brown' the matter! *'Petcr^n

a. u " w u u ii . tki-iins W^s referred to the District Attorney. ButanoMlliCo
given at Hansbrough Hall, on Thurs- rpHnlntinn offered hv Brown and »"(«,.o Mill Co
<•' 01 '"*«"eek-"LXtZLZy &SS'SU..v:

"™ abandous all rights to -Li. fctSSSStt'
•

: in the Homestead association near San I Democrat
Frank J. Baker lias been making 1 Mateo, was adopted,

quite extensive surveys about the Point ! Dr. U. C. Bo<

KENTUCKY, MOST POWERFUL BATTLE SHIP IN THE WORLOl

Meyer of Sonoma
county was in town Monday, the guest
of Mr. and Mrs. P. L. Kauffman.
J. L. Wood has completed the alter¬

ations and improvements at Brewery
Hall for the Journeymen Butchers.
Rev. George Wallace will hold ser¬

vices at Grace Church tomorrow (Sun¬
day!, at 7 30 p. in. Sunday-school at 3

I'd 110
os

jo 90

sanitaby fund.

the past week, and several parties have
t>een investigating the facilities of
this place for factory plants.
The probabilities are that Curt Riley

will lose the use of his arm and be
crippled for life on account of the in¬
juries received when be was run over
last week by the Grand Hotel team.
Wm. Stone returned to this plaoe

last week after an absence of three
years. Mr. Stone, like all others, who
have left this busy little burg, found
it a good enough place to come baok
to.

We und3rstand that there is a good
prospect for a night school in onr
town. There should be no d iffioulty
in making up u large class for such a
school among tbc young workingtnen
of our town.

A wandering hobo deliberately, and
Without any apparent reason other than
a desire for a few days feed in the
County Jail, on Sunday, hurled a
brick through the front window at
the r .dene3 of Mr. 8. C. Coombes,
and much to his astonishment got five
months in the oounty cooler.
The Journeymen Butchers' Associa¬

tion, Lodge San Mateo, No. 7, will
hold a public installation of officers in
their newly appointed hall on to¬
morrow, Sunday, January 9th, at 2
o'clock p. m. The ceremonies will be
of unusual interest and a cordial invi¬
tation is extended to all our citizens to
be present. There will be quite a
large delegation in attendance from
the city of San FraDcisco.

new oil wells to open.

S. W Knapp of Santa Barbara has
secured a lease tor a number of years
of the MoNee oil property near Point
San Pedro, and will commence active
operations at onoe.
The derricks and other machinery

are now being hauled from Los Gatos,
and work preparatory to erecting
derricks is now under way. Six tons
of casings arrived las: week. Mr.
Knapp is now operating wells at Sum-
merland, near Santa Barbara. He is
a man thoroughly acqnainted with the
details of the oil industry, and has all
along and great faith in the futnre of
the coast-side fields. For some time
has been quietly working to secure the
lease of theMcNee property,and finally
succeeded after going over the bids of
the other companies operating here.
Oil news that can be olaimed relia¬

ble is scarce and hard to get, but from
an interested property holder we learn
that the Porissima wells are doing even
better than was previously reported.
The gentleman stated to us last Satur¬
day that the Taylor well was proving a
veritable bonanza and that the company
is now experimenting with a view of
locating larger oil stratum and sinking
a series of wells in that neighborhood
at once. It is claimed that even now
the oil-bearing stratum underlying the
Purissima fields promises to yield one
of the finest flows of oil yet developed
in California. Considerable land near
here is being bonded by the oonjpanies,
and from latest information evidence
is produced sufficient to show the pub¬
lic that the oil oompanies here have
good grounds for their faith in and
active development of our ooast side
oil fields —Coast Advocate.

Mbssrs.Price and Ashe, of the Bureau
of Highways, were in town the fore
part of the week, working in conjunc¬
tion with Surveyor Gilbert on their re¬
port as to survey and estimate of cost
of proposed boulevard, which will be
presented to the Board of Supervisors
on Monday, January 17, when they
will meet in adjourned session. On
Tuesday, in company with Supervisor
MoEvoy, they went ont in the Third
Township to inspect some rook.—Dem¬
ocrat, Redwood City.

Afternoon Session.

The following persons gave notice
that they would apply at the next
meeting of the Board for liquor
licenses:
First Township—T. Masterson, C.

Regli. Second Township—Martin
Byrnes.
The application of Mrs. Brieger for

oounty aid was referred to Supervisor
MoEvoy.
On motion, Frank George, an indi¬

gent person of the Fifth Township,
and M. D. Sebrian of the Fourth, were
allowed $8 per month euoh.
On motion of 'i'ilton, the petition of

Austin Walroth for permission to lay a
spur track through the Abbey Home¬
stead to Mount Olivet cemetery, was
granted.
At the request of George C. Ross a

resolution was adopted by the Board
fixing the time of hearing of the mat¬
ter of abandoning certain streets in
the Mezes tract at Belmont, and giving
notioe to one of the property owners
3onoerned, who resides in Washington,
of the time of suoh hearing.
A petition signed by Capt. Charles

Harkins and others was reoeived ask¬
ing for the formation of a new sohool
district to be known as the Las Pulgas,
and to be formed from portions of the
Redwood City, Menlo Park, Portola
and Grsersburg districts.
Protests were read from the County

Superintendent of Sohools and also
from the school trustees of Redwood
City. The petition was deferred to
the regular meeting of the Board in
February.
A communication was read from the

clerk of the Board of Supervisors of
Francisco stating that the matter

of defining the boundary lines between
both counties was in the hands of the
City Engineer and he was expected to
report soon.
In response to a communication of

the jubilee committee of San Francis¬
co, Chairman MoEvoy appointed Su¬
pervisors Debenedetti and Tilton aids
to the Grand Marshal in the parade
January 24th.
A communication from South San

Franoisoo calling attentiun to the fact
that the proprietor of the Arcade hotel

selling liquor without a lioense
was referred to the District Attorney.
Bids for poor farm supplies for the

ensuing year were opened and were as
follows:

<;i-.OCXBII8.

Herbst Brothers *2033 00
A. Landgrat — 90® 85
Herbst Brothers being the lowest

were awarded the oontraot. Their
bond was fixed in the torn of $500.

CLOTH IMO.

j The Board adjourned to Monday,
j January 17th, at 10 o'clock.

K. L. Fishmttn
W. O. Booth
J. J. Hintz

. *322 65

. 332 00

. 388 30

W. A. Booth being the lowest bid¬
der residing in the oounty, was given
the contract. His bond was fixed at
$100.

SHOES.

J. J. Hintz 4H2H0
VV.O. Booth 67 20
E. L. Fishman - • 4H 00
The oontract was awarded to W. O.

Booth.
C. M. Morse's bid of $178.95 was

the only one reoeived for drugs and
he was given the contract; bond, $50.
There was only one bid for the meat

oontraot, that of C. Hermann, who
•greed to furnish mutton for 1% cents
and beef from 5 to 6 oents.
On motion of Brown, seconded by De¬
benedetti, the application of Manuel
Oliver for a liquor lioense that has
been pending for some months was
granted.
Owing to the large volume of busi¬

ness before the Board the matter
of calling a special election
refund the county's indeotedness was
laid over for two weeks.
On motion, the superintendent of the

poor farm was antborized to furnish
transportation as far as Walla Walla
to Mrs. MoCoy, an indigent person.
The following claims were allowed:

meeting of baden gun club.

There will be a meeting of the
Baden Gnn Club at the headquarters
of the olub on next Wednesday even¬

ing, January 12th. By order,
A. J. Holoomb, President.

NAMES WE MISSED.

Sninv of the Title* Intended tor
GenfrtpliirAl Division*.

It was intended that Maryhaul should
he called Creseentiu, but Charles
changed it to Terra Maria-, in honor of
his wife, and we made it Mary's Land;
hence Maryland (home pronunciation,
Merrylon). William Peun wanted to
call his state New Wales, but afterward
decided upon Sylvauia, to which the
king prefixed the word Peuu. In 1784
an ordinance was drawn up as follows:
"The territory northward of the forty-
fifth degree—that is to say, of the com¬
pletion of the forty-fifth degree from
the equator and extending to the Lake
of the Woods—shall be called Syl¬
vauia. '' See what wo missed! The ter¬

ritory under the forty-fifth and forty-
fourth degrees which lies westward of
Lake Michigan was to be oalled Miclti-
gauia, while that to the eastward, with¬
in the peninsula formed by the lakes and
waters of Michigan, Huron, St. Clai
and Erie, was to bo called Chursouesus.
Heaven forbade.
Of the territory lying under the forty ■

third and forty-second degrees, that tc
the westward, called Asseuisipia; that
to the eastward, in which are the sour
of the Muskingum, the two Miamis
the Ohio, the Wabash, the Illinois, the
Miarris of the lake, and the Sandusky
rivers, was to be called Mesopotamia.
The country through which tho Illinois
river runs was to lie called Illiuoia; tho
next joining to the eastward, Saratoga,
and that between the last and Pennsyl¬
vania, extending from the Ohio to Lftkt
Erie, Washington. All that region ad¬
jacent to which are the confluences oi
tho Wabash, Shawnee, Tanisee, Ohio,
Illinois, Mississippi and Missouri riv
was to bo called Polytaroiu, and that
farther up the Ohio, Pelisipia. Verily,
watchful Providence seems to have
guarded us from these afflictions.—Now
York Press.

Irish l>uellng Code.

The Irish dueling code bus been
adopted with certain modifications by
duelists both in England und the Unit¬
ed States. It was drawn up by the Irish
bar at the Clonmel assizes in 1777 and
appears to aim at so arranging matters
that no Irishman anxious to fight shall
be balked by his wish. "The first of¬
fense requires tho first apology, al¬
though the retort may be more offen¬
sive." "After one fire the retort may
be explained away. But if either par¬
ty," the code hastens to add, "would
rather fight on, after two shots each
the principal who made the retort may
explain und then the original offender
tender his apology." "When the lie
direct is the first offense, the aggressor
must either beg pardon in express terms,
exchange two shots previous to apolo¬
gy, or three shots followed by ex¬
planation, or fire on till a severe hit be
scored by one of the parties." "No
'dumb firing,' or firing in tho air, is
admissible." "In slight cases the sec¬
ond bauds his principal but one pistol,
in gross cases two, holding another case
ready charged in reserve."—Cornhill
Magazine.

You
Modesty.

"What's the matter, old man:
look sad.''
"lam. I just asked Farasworth to

lend me $5.''
"And I suppose he said he didn't

have that much in the world."
"No. He had to get a $10 bill chang¬

ed in order to let me have what I had
asked for."—Cleveland Leader.

THE new United State* lmltle ship Kentucky will be the ihomi powerfulwar boat in the navy. The Kentucky i* one of four sisti-r ships, all of
which will soon be finished. TheKentucky bears on her forward and after

deck a double turret. Each of these turrets earrie
European power has placed on the deck of a war
inches. Thus can tlie Kentucky strike a b'ow with which the power of no othe
ship ean compare. A single blow of this kind would disable, if not *ink. th
strongest ship of battle afloat. From bow and stern the Kentucky ran tire situ
ultaucously a thirtecn-iuch gun. The Kentucky will draw only twenty-five fee
of water, three feet less than the lightest boats now on the sen. She will H
able to sail into all the harbors, and can be docked with lc*s difficulty than th
three other boats now buildiug. The "waist-fire" consists of fourteen five iuc1
quick-tiring guns and the second batteries will be composed of twenty six-ponmle
rapid-firing, six one-pounder and four machine guns. Two military tops, mount
iiig guns, complete the ship's armament, which i« far heavier than that of an.
ship of the Kentucky's displacement in the world. No war ship ean deliver mor
metal at a broadside than ean the Kentucky, and none will have the ready con
centration of fin-. The feature of the Kentucky is the form of her turrets, whirl
is quite new. There is a large saving in weight, which gives the boat more root!
for heavy armament and more powerful machinery for propulsion. Sin- wi
carry 1,210 tons of coal, which will enable her to steam 0,1100 miles at the rat
of ten knots an hour.

GIRL USHERS A SUCCESS.

Trenton, N. J., Pastor I n trod lice* Them
in His Church.

Because (he members of bis church
were ucgligeut in attending Sunday
service und still more so in contribut¬
ing to the support of himself and the
church, Rev. Maurice Penfleld l-'ikes.
pastor of the First Baptist Church at
Trenton, N. J.. decided to try an inno¬
vation to attract people to hear liltn
preach mid their nickels and dimes
from their unwilling pockets. He in¬
troduced pretty girls as ushers ami is
more than pleased with the results of
the first experiment. Mr. Kikes had
the sagacity to make announcement of
the fact thnt the young women would
show young folks to their seats and
take up the collection. He was careful,
too, to pick out six of the prettiest girls
in Ills flock, so the church had more

young itieti in Its pews thmi had ever
before been seen there. Every seat In
the church was filled long before ser¬
vices were begun, and it was necessary
to get cliairs In tbe aisles. As ushers
the girls were a grand success, but
their best services was given when the
time came to take up the collection.
The Innovation doesn't meet with the
approval of the other preachers, who
say that when people are drawn

that the wizards of the scalpel may
save their lives. Joseph Ditvenne. a
Frenchman, was In such a condition
when he allowed the doctors to clean
his heart. He hail long been a sufferer
from fatty degeneration of that organ.
He knew he could not live much longer
when lie took the chance the scientists
proposed. They cut Joseph's ribs apart-
showing the lungs, with all their fine,
shining membranes. These were ilirttst
aside and four swiftly moving hands
were busily engaged In sernplng the
fat front the sides of the heart. The
entire process covered only a few nto
incuts. Hut It was enough. The man
was dead. The surgeons engaged sent
a full account of the affair to a mistical
journal. The law did not bold them to
account because liavenue had left a

paper stating that the experiment was
trlisl at his own request.

MARKET REPORT.

Cattle Market is easy.
Sheep- l>esirable sheep of all kinds are

in demand at steady prices.
lb".s Desirable hard fed hog-are selling

at stronger prices.
Provisions are In good demand at

strong prices.
LIVESTOCK—The i|iinted prices are V

lb (less Sti per cent shrinkage on Cattle),
delivered and weighed in San Francisco,
stock to be fat and merchantable.
Cattle N'o 1 Steers 7!„07V'-: No. 2 -Jtteer

i;<3(<t7c. No. 1 Cows and Heifers t>3- J-ic
No. 2 Cows and Heifers 505>»c.
Hogs—Hard, grain fed. 1.3 »lbs and over.

3^(4:i „e; under 130 lbs 31.ig3",,c; rough
heavy hogs. 3' i®3'....
Sheep—Desirable Wethers, unshorn,

dressing 50 lbs and under. 31 i®3>4c; Kwcs.
,(410.p\ shorn to less.
Lambs 3'„«( !<•. gross, weighed alive.
Calves- Under250 lbs.alive.gross weight,

I' ,cfi)4' ; over 250 lbs 3-y,«4' ,c.
FRESH MEAT Wholesale Butchera'

prices for whole carcasses:
ltecf First quality steers, ti,af>'ac: sec¬

ond quality, 5v*(4Be!; First quality cows
and heifers, ">' ,05)40; second quality, 4V»
05c; third quality, AVtl'Ae.
Veal Large, HW^c ; small. 703c.

^ Mutton Wethers, <l'v.«7c; ewes.tigOHc;
hams, l!)4c; Atlanta ham, C>New
York shoulder, titje.
Bacon—Ex. Lt. S. C. bacon. 12c; light

8. C. Ijacon, ll)4c; med. bacon, clear, sue;
Lt. niVd. bacon, clear, uc; clear light,
bacon, !>)4c; clear ex. light bacon, lltLc.
Beef- Extra Family, bb!. fit 50; do. hf-

bbi.fnon; Extra Mess, bbl, fn 50; do hf-
hhl $5 to.
Pork—Dry Salted Clear Sides, heavy,~%c.

do, light. Sc; do, Bellies. 8J408J4c; Extra
Clear, bhls, flii 50; ht-hl>ls, $N 50; Souaed
Pigs' Feet, lif-bbls, ft 35. do, kits, $1 45.
l.ard- Prices are |i! lb:

Tes. obis. 'sis. 20s. 10s. 5s.
Compound 11, 5 5 5',< 5L, 5''„
Cal. pure t; ti'4 t>y, 6% 0)4 (>'„
In 3-tb tins the price on each is ' 4c higher

than on 5-lb tins.
Canned Meats- Prices are per case of 1

dozen and 2 dozen tins: Corned Beef, 2s,
*2 00; lsfl 15; Roast Beef, 2s *2 00; la,
|1 15.
Terms Net cash, no discount, and prices

are subject to change on all Provisions
without notice.

THE CALIFORNIA
Bush St., near Kearny, S. F.

I'aper Nlaklng •" Corea.
The l">»t quality of paper used in

China and Japan is made in Corea. The
Coreans gather the bark of the brous-
sonotJn pudhyriferH tree In the spring.
They sonk the bark In lye made from
wood ashes and water, beating the
bark until it becomes a soft pulp. They
then remove the pulp to large bfimtioo
frames, spreading it very thin, and let
it dry in the sun. When dry they cut

church simply for the privilege of look¬
ing upon a bevy of pretty girls there
Is no lasting good to be expected from
lt. But Mr. Flkes says that he be¬
lieves In getting people Into his church
and lie doesn't care how lie does lt, so
long ilm the means are legitimate and
honest. It took a long time to take up
the collection, but when It was over
and the money counted there was near¬
ly $300 to add to the treasury of the
cnurch. Previous to the boxes going
around Mr. Flkes announced that the
Lord loves a cheerful giver. "Give
freely and cheerfully," he said, "and
the Lord, as well as these good girls,
will appreciate lt." Then the pretty
ushers started out for the money. And
they got lt. Men who had always been
very careful to select pennies for the
contribution box recklessly tossed lu
quarters aud half dollars that day, and
not one went away from the church
without the cheering assurance that
the smile he got front the girl who took
his money was tbe sweetest of them
ail.

Cleaning; a Man's Heart.
Every day we hear of some wonder¬

ful doing by the doctors. 80 strange
are the achievements at times that peo¬
ple apparently sick unto death will
take all sorts of chances In tbe hopes

tbe pulp in squares and press it witli{
their feet. The |>aper Is very tough,
as the fibres of the wood are not broken'
but beaten soft. All this work Is d(
by hand. Poorer qualities of {taper are
made in the same way from the scraps
of wood.—Earth and Man.

Tbe 5(lnlater'a Salary.
Deacon Skinflint—We've fulled 11gain

this year. Mr. Dominie. Can't raise half
your salary.
Good minister-No matter. 1 have

had myself apitoiuled a missionary to
the heathen, and will soon be in the
pay of the Board of Missions.
Deacon Skinflint -Air ye goin' to

Africa?
Good ndnlster—No; I shall stay right

here.—New York Weekly.

Wanted an Heirloom.

Clerk—I wouldn't like to cut this
piece of lace Just for one yard, madam:
and, besides, that Isn't enough to trim
anything.
Shopper—Oh. I didn't want It for

trimming; but It's so nice to have
piece of lace about the bouse as s
heirloom, you know. -Puck.

Any girl who raves over a foot-ball
player would prove to be fond of gritty
gooseberry pie.

THE CALIFORNIA HOTEL
is unsurpassed in the magnificence of ita
appointments and style of service by any
hotel in the United States.

Strictly First-Class
European Flan

Reasonable Rates
Centrally located, near all the principal

places of amusement.

THE CALIFORNIA'S TABLE D'HOTE.

THE BEST CUISINE IN THE METROPOLIS.

A. F, KINZLER, Manager.

Beerxlee
—WHOLESALE—

TH08. F. FLOOD, AGENT.
For the Celebrated Beers of the

Wlelaal, Fredericksburg,

United States, OMcago,

South San Franoisoo

BREWERIES
AND

THE UNION ICE CO.

Grand Avenue soutm ua* fsajicimo.

ARMOUR HOTEL
Table and Accommodations
The Best in the City.

Finest Wines, Liquors & Cigars.
Bowling Alley aud Hummer Garden

in connection with the
Hottl.

HENRY MICNENFELDER



THC OLD SONG.

There is a garden sweet with rose and
pink.

Where honeysuckle grows and virgin's
bower,

Soft tnrfed, and shelving to the river's
brink.

And in that garden grows my heart's
white flower.

She moves about it like a living rose.
And from my boat as I eoine up the

stream
I see. 'mid all the flowers her garde

grows.
The living Illy of her garments gleam.

At night I walk beside the darkening
tide.

Where the drowned stars among thi
lilies stir.

See her bright window on the farther
side.

And bless the happy roof that shelters
her.

And when I touch that fair, enchanted
land.

Among the roses in the sunlit noon,
Bhe comes to me jtnd takes me by the

hand.
And life's song, and love- true love—

the tune!
—rail Mall Gazette.

MAHATMA'S MESSAGE.
the deepening

f twilight of an au-

i( tninmil evening
Doris Shirley raced

it to and fro beneath
le trees—awaiting
1th feeling of

Edoubt and uncer-

jtnlnty the issue of
inost monien-

event of a

maiden's lifetime-
lie Interview be-
ween her lover

and her parent. At the sound of ad¬
vancing footsteps site paused, and as
a manly figure reached her side it need¬
ed but one glance at his face to tell that
his mission had ix-en one of failure.
"He Jias refused?" she queried.
"Yes, love, absolutely and without

hope."
"Jtitl he say why he would not con-

aent?"
"He said that you are aware that his

wishes run in another direction."
Theu the daughter's heart rose In hot

rebellion against her sire, and her eyes
flashed tire as she cried:
"He wants me to marry Joshua Bent-

worth because lie's a tlieosophist. but
I will not; so there! He Is nearly dou¬
ble my age. and 1 hate him. Kver since
father embraced theosophy he has been
quite ti different man. Ills whole heart
and soul are In It. and everybody and
everything must be subservient to his
creed. Marry Joshua! Never!" And
then, in softer tones: "You know, Syd¬
ney, iti eighteen months 1 shall Ih> of
age. and then "

"Klgbteen months, pet—what a long
time to wait!"
"Is it not ltetter than never? Well,If you do not care to wait we will say

'good-by' now." And she held out her
hands, pretending to he offended. The
result was. of course, as she antici¬
pated. She found herself encircled
by her lover's strong arms, while kiss¬
es of contrition greeted her brow.
"Wait, darling? I would wait twen¬

ty years, but I could not live without
hearing from or seeing you, and yourfather forbade me to do either after
this last Interview. And then, a's in
thousands of similar prohibitions, tlieyplotted as to the way's and means by■which they might hold communication
unknown to the antagonistic parent.
A week passed away. It seemed like

n month lo Doris, and she wonderedbow she could endure eighteen months
like it. Her father had told her of his
Interview with Sydney, and requestedthat the subject might never he men¬
tioned again, and Doris had given him
to understand that under no circum¬
stances would she marry any one else.
And now a week had passed—seveu
long, weary days—without hearingfrom or swing Sydney, and poor Doris,driven to desperation, had been won¬
dering how she might best broach the
subject to her father and try to induce
him to reconsider his decision; she felt
that she might as well appeal to a stone
•wall as to his stubborn will. Was there
no way but to wait?
Mr. Shirley was sitting In the bigarm-chair In his own particular sanc¬

tum. generally referred to as the
"study." and lettlug his thoughts ruu
riot. First, they flit lis! here and there
over phases of his new hobby, and then,
taking a sadder tone, conjured up tlie
vision of his only child, whose dearest
wish he had refused. Why was she so
self-willed? There was Joshua, well
provided with worldly goods, hail-fel¬
low-well-met with every one, and,
above all, a brother theosophist; whycould not the girl be satisfied with her
futher's choice? Then the truant
thoughts pictured Sydney Wallace as
certainly the better looking of the two.
nearer Doris' age, a man of energy andexcellent character, hut—and there was
the rub—he had been so openly and au¬
daciously honest as to express his dis¬
belief in the manifestations of theoso¬
phy, and so he had sealed Ids fate.
It was now quite dark and Mr. Shir¬

ley rose from his seat, lighted the gas,
drew down the blind and locked the
door. It was his custom to spcml his
evenings alone with his books, and
reaching a volume from its shelf lie
drew Ids chair to the table and was
aoou Absorbed In new mystifications,
theoretical ami impracticable.
After reading for some time he came

niton a marginal note giving reference
to another work which necessitated a
visit to the bookshelves at the other
end of the room. He soon found the
passage referred to and was about to
resume his seat when he uttered an
exclamation of surprise and cast a
frightened glance around the room.
There, on the pages of the book open
where he had liecn reading, was some¬

thing which was not there when he left
the table—a little roll of paper. With
quivering hands and treating heart lie
picked it up and unrolled it. Apparent¬
ly the pn|M»r was of foreign mannfae-
tnre, and the characters on it. although
Knglish. did not seem to lie inscribed
with any of the materials in common
use in tills country. With indescriba¬
ble feelings of wonder and awe he
read:
"Coercion Is abhorrent to us. Vex

thy offspring no longer. It is our com¬
mand. Tibet. Aug. -4."
A message from the mahatmas In far

off Tibet and dated that very day!
Could there lie trickery? he wondered,
and to place the matter beyond the
shadow of a doubt lie made an exhaust¬
ive examination of the room and its
contents. The window was fastened,
the door loekedi and the chimney
closed, and there was no other opening
in the walls. Continuing the search on
his hands and knees, tinder the table,
chairs and couch, he covered every
square inch of the carpet and then
arose, convinced that the room con¬

tained no living tiling beside himself.
And there on the table lay the indis¬
putable evidence tliat time, space and
brick walls were as nothing to a mahnt-
tna. Was there ever such a charitable
creed that the innermost circle should
Interest Itself on behalf of one who
had openly expressed his opinion that
such manifestations were "Itosh?"
The next meeting of the theosophists.

before whom Mr. Shirley detailed the
circumstances and produced the evi¬
dence. unanimously agreed that his
bodily health and perhaps his very life
might be Imperiled if he still persisted
in op|K>sing tlie wishes of his masters.
They Implored and abjured him to re¬
lent. and worked on his feelings to such
ail extent that lie went home impressed
with an awful sense of some impending
doom, some terrible calamity that was
about to burst on his offending head.
Meanwhile, the situation had become

as unbearable to Sydney as It had to
Doris; all their plans for communica¬
ting having so far failed, the natural
course of events having taken a turn
for which no provision had been made.
A love so intense as his could stand the
separation no longer. That very after¬
noon he would go boldly lo the house
and ask to see his beloved; her father
might say or do as he pleased. The res¬
olution was formed, he was in a state
of feverish impatience to put it into
practice. He would start a t once. And
start he did, wondering what reception
he would get at the hands of her par¬
ents, and hoping that he might not he
Invested with the order of the boot. But
Providence had prepared for liiin a sur¬
prise, one of those kaleidoscopic
changes which ever make the "best laid
schemes of mice and men gang aft
agley."
Scarcely had he reached the gate

when a telegraph hoy ran up and hand¬
ed him a ntessnge. Sydney's first
thought, of course, was Doris—then,
some dire disaster. As soon as his Im¬
patient hands hud ripped off the cover¬
ing he read:
"Come at once in friendship.

"RICHARD SHIRLEY."
Au invitation from the very man

w horn he had been mentally picturing
as kicking him out of the house! "Say,
I'll he there like a shot," he said to t lie
atfonished messenger: theu recollect¬
ing himself, "No answer," and the next
instant he was speeding to the station
to catch the train then due. His recep¬
tion surprised liltn as much as the tele¬
gram. He was welcomed at the thresh¬
old l>y Mr. Shirley and tuken into the
study, ltis host beaming wit/h the very-
essence of affability. After a few pre¬
liminary "haws" and vicious clearings
of the throat Mr. Shirley addressed him
thus:
"In refusing your ardent request for

the hand of my daughter I believed
that 1 was acting in the best interests
of my ouly child. 1 know nothing
against you—indeed, much to your ad¬
vantage—but tlie principal reason that
induced me to take the course that I did
was your^openly expressed dislielief of
matters of which you could uot possi¬
bly he a judge. Young man. read that!"
And with a dramatic flourish lie hand¬
ed him the message.
After minutely detailing the circum¬

stances of its arrival he continued:
"In compliance with the command

therein expressed I have sent for you
to give my consent to your uniou with
my daughter, and 1 am not without
hojK- that the mysterious message you
have before you may lie tlie means of
converting you by Its tangible exist¬
ence and the forgiving nature of its
contents."

Sydney gazed at the paper bewil¬
dered, speechless. This was a complete
floorer.
"Well, now go to Doris. She awaits

you in the drawing-room. Leave the
paper here. It is too precious to trust
out of my sight. 1 have to go out now
ou business, but if you give me a call,
say to-morrow evening at 8 o'clock, I
shall lie prepared to discuss matters
v\ ith you."
It Is needless to attempt to describe

.the rapturous meeting of the reunited
lovers. Those renders who have expe¬
rienced such blissful moments enn pic¬
ture it for themselves, and those who
have uot may rest assured that to them
the gates of paradise still stand ilnre-
vealed.

The next evening Sydney kept his ap¬
pointment with Mr. Shirley, whose ex

| alterant delight seemed to show that a

heavy load had fallen front his mind.
Then he would go through the inci¬

dents of the mysterious arrival again,
taking Sydney by the arm and leading
him around the room, all the while ex¬

plaining how matters stood ou the
eventful night.
"You see, the gas was alight, just as

It Is now, and the window was fas¬
tened-look at it: cannot be opened
from the outside—and the blind was
drawn right down like this. The only
other means of Ingress Is t3»e door,

locked. Ah. I have not locked It!" And
as he spoke he shot the bolt. At the
same instant a loud "ting" caused lx>tl;
men to spring around and rush to the
table. There, floating on the liquid in
one of the glasses, was another tiny roll
of paper. Shot from somewhere. It had
evidently struck the glass, making It
ring. T'nfolded. the contents ran:
"It is well. We are satisfied." Again

from Tibet and the date the current
day. It was with very different feel¬
ings that the two men gazed at the
piece of paper. Mr. Shirley's face ix>re
a calm expression which told of a
thankfulness that danger was past and
that he felt once more at peace with
his masters, while Sydney stood aghast
in the presence of the unfathomable,
his hair bristling on his head and teeth
chattering from very fear. At last he
could bear it no longer, and. flinging
open the door he rushed out, nor (mused
until he found himself outside the front
door in the pure night air, with the
canopy of heaven and the twinkling
stars above him.

\ train is throbbing swiftly north- I
ward, bearing among its passengers
two that have that day l>cen made man
and wife. The bridegroom sits ab¬
sorbed in liis thoughts, seeming obliv¬
ious to the fact that what should be all
the world to him sits by his side. It Is
not that one deftly thrown slipper had
made a bruise on his forehead nor that
sundry grains of rice bad slipped down
between his collar and his neck. What,
then, was the cause?
"What makes you so quiet, dear?" I

asks the bride.
He starts as one called from another f

world.
"I am lx»wildered. love. These mes- j

sages—how real and yet how iin|x>ssi- jble! I cannot believe, and yet—there! i
I know not what to think."
Doris laughs n little, musical ripple, jand then, laying her hand ou his arm i

and nestling closer, she says:
"Shall I explain the mystery, love? 1

sent them."
"You? How could you? The gas

was locked. I mean the door—I—I—
but you—how could you?"
"I will tell you, but you must not let

papa know. The paper came from In¬
dia, wrapped around some presents
that I had sent to me. The writing I
did with my left hand with the moist¬
ened point of a stick of Indian ink "
"But tlie locked room!" interjected

Sydney.
"Then I rolled it up very small ami

stood II upright ou a projection of the
chandelier, and fixed It there with a

tiny hit of wax from a candle. When
the gas had been alight a little while
the wax melted with the heat and down
fell the message with Its own weight.
See? But you will keep my secret
from papa?"
And Mr. Shirley does not understand

the mystery to this day.—Ixmdon 'tid¬
bits.

THE OPERATOR'S STORY.

One About the Yellow Fever -Hard tc
Believe.

It was at a smoker and foamer of
the telegraph operators that the dean
of the key jugglers told tlils one, says
the Detroit Free Press:
"What brings it to mind Is tlie yellow

fever reports from the south. All that
you read can give you no proper con¬
ception of the reign of terror prevail¬
ing down there during the epidemic.
When they first ran a railroad Into one
of the richest mining districts of Ala¬
bama I was made operator of a little
cross-roads station. It took a long time
to convince the natives that I could
talk to all parts of the world with
that little cllckin'' machine of mine.
1 finally was able to convince them.
The wife of otieixf their n/umber had
gone to Mobile to attend a sick da ligh¬
ter who had been the beauty of the
neighborhood and had immortalized her
memory by being taken to some other
part of the world by a rich husband.
Through an arrangement with the Mo¬
bile operator the old couple carried on
a conversation of such a ixwsonal na¬
ture that neither could doubt the iden¬
tity of tlie other. Then the common

superstition of the people Intervened
and tliey concluded that the instru
ment was an invention of the devil.
"While they were in this frame of

mind there came the news of the yel¬
low fever. Force was the most na¬
tural way of resisting all kinds of
evils down there and for days the depot
was occupied by armed men. Never
was a more efficient quarantine es¬
tablished. No one could get on or off
of the cars at that poiut. Even con¬
ductors. brakemeu, engineers and fire¬
men had to stick to their posits. One
day I received a telegram from New
Orleans for a gentleman who was held
by the quarantine. It announced thai
his son was better and would survive.
Foolishly I read it to the grim guard
In the depot. They snatched the mes¬

sage from me with a howl, all the more

savage because the paper was yellow.
They burned it. wrecked the instru¬
ment, cut the wires and came mighty
near lynching me for cx(losing them
to yellow fever."

Put to Many Uses.
Sharks furnish a number of valuable

products. The liver of the shark con¬
tains an oil that posse.se* medicinal
qualities equal to those of ood-llver oil.
The skin after being dried takes the
polish and hardness of motberof-pearl.1
The fins are always highly prized by
the Chinese, who pickle them and serve
them at dinner as a most delicate disli.
The Europeans, who do not appreciate
the fins as a food, convert them into
a fish-glue. -As for the flesh of the
shark—that, despite its oily taste. Is
eaten in certain countries. The Ice¬
landers, who do a large business in
sharks' oil, send out annually a fleet
of a hundred vessels for the capture
of the great fish.

DLTY OF THE DOCTOR

QUESTION AS TO WHAT HE
OWES TO THE PUBLIC.

Xo Doubt that Physicians Are Ureatly
Imposed Upon by Unscrupulous Peo¬
ple-Bay from 28 to HO Per Cent, of
Their Work Is Donated.

Night Calls Often Needless.
A question of considerable Interest

to the medical profession is coming up
In the large cities as to the rules that
should govern miscellaneous night
calls. Some physicians, while not up¬
holding a doctor in heartlessly weigh¬
ing his fee in the balance with a hu-
mau life, declare that doctors are 1m-
jxised upon so often day and night by
those able to pay for his services, but
failing to do so, that he Is justified in

11CKUIES OUT l.V THE STORM.

consulting his personal desires and
comfort before answering a call. So
much of a physician's work is prac¬
tically charity, they say, that, he is at
liberty to use the same prudence about
undertaking the work offered him by
strangers that any other professional
man is. Other physicians assert
vehemently that every reputable doc¬
tor will answer any call, thut it Is part
of his religion to be ever ready to suc¬
cor the afflicted owing to the peculiar
nature of his profession, and that it is
not comparable to the stand that mightbe taken for a fee by an attorney or a
man In any other business whose ser¬
vices might be sought by a stranger.1 hey say that the emergency which
usually exists when a doctor is called

often originate at 2 o'clock In the morn¬
ing. Very often when a doctor Is thuscalled upon at night to render immedi¬
ate aid with no fee In sight when he
asks for the history of the case he
learns the child has been ill for two or
three days, but "It did not look serious
and we didn't think wc would need a
doctor until to-night." Then at an
early hour In the morning, after hav¬
ing had a few days In which to seek
the free aid that Is at their disposal,
they call upon a professional man to
loaVe his bed, with no prospect of re¬
muneration, and attend the case of the
child.
A favorite trick of panic-stricken

families in,an emergency, the doctors
say, is to call up half a dozen doctors
at once in order to he sure and have
enough of thein on hand. If a mem¬
ber of the family awakes the house¬
hold with agonizing groans and a bad
case of cholera morbus everyone de¬
cides he is going to die in half an hour,
and someone rushes to the nearest tele¬
phone and calls up all the doctors in a
radius of a mile. Neither knows the
others have been called, but. anxious
to save a life and with the appeal of
the frenzied one still ringing in his
ears, hastens to dress. Then he goes
to a dark and cheerless barn and
hitches a tired horse by the light, of a
lantern, and with the sleep still in his
eye® is soon speeding toward the house.
From other directions half a dozen
other physicians are coming, hut they
are met at the door by a member of
the household, who is "So sorry, but
we couldn't wait, and Dr. Brown gave
an Injection of morphine and he's all
right now."
A juncture where the physician feels

decidedly chary of giving his services
is in a case where a doctor has been in
attendance on a patient for days and
has prescribed a certain course of
treatment by the family. But in the
night the patient appears to become
worse, his breathing becomes light or
Us pulse rapid and in alarm some
member of the family rushes for the
nearest doctor, lie is told breathless¬
ly at the door that a man is dying in
the next block and unless he hurries a
life will have slipped away. In nine
cases out of ten the doctor will hastily
dress, and without asking any more
questions take his medicine case and
start for the house. There he finds a
table covered with bottles and pills
and powders left by the other phy¬
sician. and is told that they would have
sent for the other doctor only he lives
so far away. Of course that sor: of

a humanitarian point of view more
than a utilitarian, and openly say
that the medical profession owes it to
the public to be every ready to respond
to a call.
That there is a great deal of Injustice

on the part of the public cannot be
doubted, and it is also true that if the
public would consider a physician not
as a bounden servant, but as a profes¬
sional man full of duties, and n<wer

Infringe on his night leisure except in
cases of real urgency, the man of med¬
icine would always meet patients half¬
way. It is an error to suppose that a
doctor is compelled to consider all calls.
There is no law strictly covering the
case, while many eminent physicians
declare it to lie a part of their religion
to regard calls, whether they bring
fees or not. as part of a bounden duty,
they as well point to the fact that a
failure to solve the problem of Just
when a physician should be required to
give his time at unreasonable hours
for nothing, has driven many persons
out of the profession.

NEW BABY INCUBATOR.

Very Efficient Contrivance to Kan the
Feeble Bpark# of Life.

This illustration shows one of the
latest baby Incubators, with nurse in
attendance. These incubators are used
as a means of saving the lives of prema¬
turely born or very weakly infahts.
The Incubator is composed of a metal
frame mounted on a metal stand. The

BABY i CURATOR AXI>

child rests on a wire hammock sus¬

pended from the four corners, and in
front are two swinging glass doors
made to close tightly, while at one side
is a glass window through which the
child may be seen. This box is heated
by air which is made moist and agree¬
able by being passed through a small

NIGHTLY SCENES IN A DOCTOR S LIFE.

In the night should bo .sufficient incen¬
tive to him to respond to the call and
take his chance of being paid later;
that a case o'f life and death cannot
wait until the morrow, as a lawsuit or
any other business might.
Physicians of years of experience in

general practice in Chicago make the
startling statement that from 25 to (Ml
per cent, of a doctor's work is donated.
Some physicians say about one-third of
their time and experience goes for
nothing, others place it at a quarter,
and two declare that fully <10 per cent,
was never paid for. Sonic of this
work, of course, they know will not be
paid for, that done at hospitals and for
people who frankly confess their In¬
ability to' meet the bill. But It is the
other part that rubs. It is the bills of
people who can and will uot pay that
make doctors shy about going out on
night calls and increasing the annual
percentage of cnarlty work. It is well
known that doctors donate a far great¬
er percentage of their work than other
professional men do. The medical
charities of a great city like Chicago,
says the Chronicle, are enormous in
the aggregrato. Tlie time that is do¬
nated by hundreds of doctors to hos-
pitals and dispensaries Is worth many
thousands of dollars, and by many in
the profession the claim Is made that
the doctors are far too liberal In this
regard since the free dispensaries and
hospitals are taken advantage of by
people well able to pay for medical at¬
tendance. and thus the profession is
cheated out of thousands of dollars ev¬

ery year.
In very many of the cases where doc¬

tors are called upon at night and urged
to hasten to the bedside of a dying
child such action would not be neces¬

sary had the parents of the child taken
precaution to visit a dispensary the
day before and secure what was nec¬

essary for the suffering little one.

Complaints of a serious nature do uot

thing does uot tend to make a phy¬
sician fall in love with night messages.
He finds a case almost at his door
whieh was passed over his head to a
doctor in another part of town when
the patient became ill, but when a
crisis arises the family rushes to the
nearest noexor, and in nine cases out
of ton he is not paid for the call. After
a few dozen of these experiences he is
a little shy about chasing out into the
night on a hurry call.
The majority of doctors, however,

go on the principle that a physician's
time is not his own. that he is enlisted
in the cause of suffering humanity anil
should be ready at all tiuios to render
aid to the needy. These doctors for the
most part are the younger generation
who have not had so many hard

Kien Long anil His Physicians.
There used to lie related a curious an¬

ecdote of old Kien Long, emperor of
China. He was inquiring of Sir GeorgeStaunton the manner in which physi¬cians were paid in England. When,
after some difficulty, his majesty wasmade to comprehend the svslein. lie ex¬
claimed:
"Is any man well in England that

can afford to lie ill ? Now I will inform
you," said he, "how 1 manage my phy¬sicians. I have four, to whom the careof my health is committed. A certain
weekly salary is allowed them, but the
moment I ant ill the salary stops till I
atn well again. 1 need not inform youthat my illnesses are usually short."—Harper's Round Table.

knocks as their gray-bearded brethren i
and who are striving to build up a
practice In the fierce competition which
obtains in large cities. They insist
that whoever calls on a doctor at any
hour for aid should be answered at
once. They look at the question from

Spitsbergen Hotel
The hotel recently erected iti Sidtz-bergen is thus described: Built in Nor¬

wegian style, it lias a large hail, and a
quantity of smaller rooms, with thirtybeds. It is also provided with a bookfor visitors' names, among which mar
now he seen those of Sverdrttp. Fulrta.Ihinee Hohenlohe-SchilHngsfuerst. E.Vely, and others. The climate ofSpitsbergen is said to have the mostfavorable influence on persons suffer¬ing from chest diseases.

Real Mean.
Miss Olds—Have you seen my newphotographs? 1 have Just had a dozen

taken, and am very much pleased with
them.
Miss Smartleigh—Ah, you wore a

thick veil, I suppose.

What has become of the o
ed man who banked up 1
every fall?
A sick man never gets sympathy as

long as his appetite is good.



CHILDREN'S COLUMN.

A DEPARTMENT FOR LITTLE
BOYS AND GIRLS.

Something that Will Interest the Ju¬
venile Members of Every Household
-V»ist Actions and Bright Sayings
of Many Cute and Conning Children,

Baby's Conundrum. —

"A lonundriiiu for the baby!"
Little Margarita said:

"Tell me. dear, why mother's lap
Is better than the bed?"

Bab.v speaks in queer crow language.
And he bobbed his cute bald head;

"That's an easy one. you folkses—
'Cause 'tis mother's lap."

—Outlook.

ago?"
Kussiau W inter Sports.

In St. Nicholas there Is au article on

"Some Russian (James." by I*. Kitty
Kondacheff. The author says:
Now I will tell you of two favorite

amusements, uot games, indulged lu by
larth boys and girls in wiuter-time.
The first is this: Three or four horses
are harnessed to it big sleigh, large
enough for several persons, and to the
bind part of this sleigh a small sled,
called Salazky, anil resembling your
American tobggan. is hitched. A sec¬
ond Is tied to the first, and when the
young people have all taken their seats
on these snlazkys—generally1 crowding
litem terribly—away they go!
lu the country, when the roads are

good, the track just wide enough for a
large-sized sleigh to pass, with soft,
white snow walls 011 either hand, and
three fresh, strong horses to pull, the
fun Is great, especially when the road
turns! Of course the driver does not
go any slower at the sharp corners be¬
cause be bus a youthful crew hanging
on behind. On the contrary, he cracks
his whip and lets the horses fly. with
the natural,result. The small sledges
behind, going off in a half-circle, upset
with an accompaniment of shouts and
laughter, pitching the youngsters into
the snow!
If used to be the custom formerly,

during the carnival merrymakings, to
set out with six or eight horses, going
first to some neighbor, who would hitch
on a diminutive sleigh; thence to some
other friend, who would do likewise;
and so on, until sometimes as many as
fifteen could be seen skimmlug over
the roads In Indian file. This, how¬
ever. has been given up now. ti being a
rather perilous experiment—as a fall
out of a real ,sleigh can never prove as
harmless as the toppling over of a

salazky. But It was great fun, never¬
theless.
The second pastime is more local, be¬

longing chiefly to Southern, or Little,
Russia. It is called Xoldalka and re¬
sembles somewhat a merry-go-round,
only It is a thousand times better fun.
When Jack Frost (or, to give hijn his
Knssiau name and title. "Moros Kras-
niuoe") has taken the lake, pond, or
raver well in hand, covering it with a
solid sheet of ice more than a yard
thick, a stake is fixed firmly In, and on
this stake au old wagon-wheel
placed, as on Its axle. Two thin poles,
some twenty-five feet long or more, are
then tied by one end of the wheel, and
at the other end of each pole a salazky
Is firmly attached.
A wide circle Is cleared of all snow,

atid then some of the party, thrusting
strong poles in between the spokes of
the wheel, run around it, giving it a
rotary movement, and making the
salazkys spin along at a tremendous
rate. The fun consists in letting one's
««df drop, or rather slip, off when In
full career and glide away over the
ice. Anyway, it Is quite impossible to
keep 'one's bold for more than a few
rounds; and 1 remember, years ago, do¬
ing my utmost to remain on, nearly ly¬
ing flat on the sled, and clutching on to
It for dear life—all In vain! If you do
not drop off of your own free will,
choosing your time and place for the
final slide, at a given moment, nolens
volens, you have to let go your holdl
You are forcibly torn from the salazky
by a strength far superior to your own,
and are made to slide away In a tan¬
gent—away from the noldalka, along
the smooth ice, to a great distance;
sometimes on your side, often spraw¬
ling on your back, or sitting In a digni¬
fied posture until you reach the limits
of the cleared space and the snow-wall
beyond, when—up you fly, like a rocket,
all dignity thrown to the winds, heels
lu the air, head foremost, into the snow

as though you were taking a header!

Said by the Children.
A little boy was fishing and, drawing

in his line, found that the bait had been
taken off without result; whereupon he
burst into tears, and said; "It's cheat-
lug!"
Two very small boys were discussing

marriage. "I shall stay with my mam¬
ma and never be married," says one.
'l<o which the other replies, after a

thoughtful pause: "Ah, Charlie, but
thea, there's the cake!"
A boy of 3 said to his mother, in a

stixcastic tone. "Of course, you've care
i'ullv hidden the scissors!"—which. In¬

deed, she probably had. The same boy,
reproved for treading on his baby
brother, retorted: "You shouldn't have
so many babies about people's feet."
A little girl of 4. playing at needle¬

work in the company of an old lady
who was almost a stranger to her, sud¬
denly said; "Oh, Mrs. M.. I want the
scissors, please!" To which the old
lady replied doubtfully: "Does your
mamma let you have the scissors, inv
dear?" "Oh. yes, she always does."
"If you are sure of that," replied the
old lady, lookiug seriously through her
speetacles, "you can have them. B'lt
mind you, don't cut yourself." Where
upon the little one, lookiug up gravely,
replied: "Do you think I'm a fool?"
The surprise of the old huly may be
Imagined—It cannot be described.
A little girl whose father was com¬

plaining that he had found a pin iu his
bath, thought that lie made too much
fuss about such a tritio. until a painful
possibility occurred to her mind, and
she asked: "Was it standing up?" The
same child, soou after hearing her
mother read "The Old Curiosity Shop"
to the children, was riding in a street
car. when a very short matt with a very-
large head got In. She looked at him
closely for a time and then, to her
mother's horror, said to him: "Do you
know Charles Dickens?" Let us hope
that the short matt did not see -as some
of the other passengers did- that she
had Quilp in her tulud.

HENRY'S DIPLOMACY.

It Tickled the Old Man end Saved
Henry His Job.

Henry was uot a pretty boy, aud
'there are good reasons for believing that
he Is glad of It. He has freckles, a

prominent nose, long ears and straight
hair. If the truth must be told. Henry.
In addition to being a rather plain-look¬
ing boy, chews tobucco and occasional¬
ly uses harsh language.
The other day, Henry's employer,

who has an office iu the Society for Sav¬
ings Building, sent him out on an er¬
rand. Henry was gone two hours, when
he might have accomplished his mis¬
sion in fifteen minutes. Upon his re¬
turn the office boy was intercepted by-
one of the clerks, who told him that
the "old man" was furious, and had de¬
cided to discharge him.
For a moment Henry was speechless

and a pathetic look overspread his coun¬
tenance, but he braced up liefore long,
having apparently decided to go down
with colors flying.
After luncheon Henry was sum¬

moned to the private office, but lie
tossed a cureless wink at the type¬
writer as he went 111.
"Henry," said "the boss." "you ha

been here now for a little more than
six mouths. When you started lu I litu
great hopes for you, and expected you
to give a good account of yourself. Re¬
cently, however, you seem to have "
"Say," Henry interrupted, "I guess

you better look around fer auuther
office boy. I'm tired of this job. and
made up my- mind ylsterday to
Henry's employer looked at iiliu In

amazement for a moment, and then
asked:
"How was it that you didn't come to

me at once anil offer your resiguatiou ?"
"Well," said Henry, "I didn't like to

break it to you so sudden. I wanted
to kind of let you down easy. I thought
I'd work It so you'd be kind of mad,
and then you wouldn't feel so disap¬
pointed when I come and told you I
goin' to quit."
"The boss" did not reply immediate¬

ly. He sat and gazed at Henry aud
studied his face. At last a twinkle ap¬
peared In his eyes, aud he said:
"Henry, don't you quit. I still be-'

lieveyou have something In you that is
worth developing."
So Henry reluctantly consented to re¬

main, and as he passed the smiling
typewriter he whispered:
"You ought 'a' seen me throw it into

'Im."—Cleveland Leader.

Glasgow Propriety.
In a block of houses recently built

In a village uot far from Glasgow it
was found Impossible to let houses of
two rooms except to people who meant
to take lodgers, and this although the
rents were moderate. T.he proprietor
reluctantly rearranged them as single-
room houses, but provided only one bed
In each. Still they did not let.
The proprietor at length asked a man

who had looked at the houses, hesitat¬
ed, and at last refused to take one,
what was the objection. The man ad¬
mitted that they were well built, and
convenient; that they had an advant¬
age over many as high-rented In hav¬
ing as out-buildings a laundry with a
good boiler, locked coal-cellars, de¬
scent and sanitary closets; that the
site was healthy, the neighborhood re¬

spectable. With what, then, did he
find fault? The explanation was

prompt; there was only one bed.
"But said the proprietor, "you are a

newly-married man; you have no
children; why do you need another
bed?"
"If a friend came to see us," was the

Immediate reply, "we might want an¬
other bed for him."
When at last the landlord gave up

the attempt to improve the notions of
the working class in the matter of
propriety, and put two beds In each
room, the houses let at once.—Glasgow
Herald.

Too Expensive.
Friend (leaving the office with the

broker)—I say. old man, you didn't lock
your safe.
Broker—No. I never do. It cost £60

and I don't want burglars to spoil It for
the little I've got in it.—'Tit-Bits.

Cant.

Cant, meaning mock humility, took
Its name from the Rev. Andrew Cant,
a minister In Aberdeenshire, who, dur¬
ing the time of the Covenanters, was
famed for his whining and pretending
fenror.

An uninteresting orator often mover
his hearera—to get up and go out

DOINGS orwonm
DAINTY CORNER OUTF'T.

THE foundation for a very daintywashstand and dresser, to be
used summer and winter, is a cor¬

ner, some drapery and a set of tin toilet
articles. The corner is always obtainable
and the drapery can be purchased, if
you choose denim, cretonne vor silko-
line, for about 8 cents per yard. The
tin toilet sets come for 75 cents up¬
ward, to a very nice one for $1.50. The
beginning of this corner is a triangle

MRS. DA VIES.

design for washstand corner.

of wood put on as a shelf n foot above
the small mirror which you are going to
hang upon the wall. Upon tills shelf the
drapery is attached and then caught up
here and there with ribbons, or, better
still, with bright tapes or pieces of the
drapery.
The washstand is set underneath the

shelf and in front of it is a home-made
rug of burlaps which can be spattered
with water without becoming musty or
out of shape. This design is specially
recommended for rooms where there is
110 running water. Such rooms ueed a

washstand without requiring one that
looks too woollen.

The Queen of the City.
The interest which Americans take

iu the wives of public men extends be¬
yond our owu borders aud enters the

public life of other
lands. We are al¬
ways ready to gaze
on the portraits of
royalty. Of almost
equal Interest is
the wife of the
L o r d Mayo r of
London, for of all
the positions which
0 1 v i 11 a ns attain
this Is the most ex¬
alted. Loudon has

recently inaugurated a new Lord May¬
or, Horatio Duvies. His wife is a

sweet, home-like body who has none
of the ambitions aud follies of the
"new woman." She has no desire to
take a conspicuous place lu public, but
she will perform her social duties with
the grace aud dignity of a queen. Aud
in a limited sense she Is 11 queen. Her
husband Is the head of a city which
Is in itself a kingdom, and he lives in
much the same pomp and Hpleiulor
royalty. The "queen of the city" is
common a title for his wife as the "first
lady" Is for the wife of a President
a Governor.

Women In Benefit Societies.
Quite a number of the benefit socitles

in England admit wotnen to their mem¬
bership. Prominent among thetu is the
Ancient Order of Foresters. On join¬
ing members are required to take an
oath not to divulge the secret signs of
the Foresters. All the female mem¬

bers have taken this oath and not one
has ever been known to violate it.
Many of the better class of working
women aud girls in Wbitechapel and
Limehouse, London, belong to the
Court Princess Alexandra, and take
an intelligent interest in the working
of the society. The court provides its
members with medical attendance and
temporary relief in times of distress,
insures their lives and provides a week¬
ly allowance in times of illness.

Hints for Thin Women.
It takes time to get fat, just as it

takes time to grow thin. The candi¬
date for added flesh should get all the
sleep possible—from nine to ten hours.
In addition, a nap in the middle of
the day will help. While napping no
stays, tight shoes or bands must be
worn. If one cannot sleep one should
lie down In a darkened room at least
thirty minutes instead. In the morn¬

ing a cold plunge, or, at least, a cold
sponge, must lie taken, dashing the
water on the shoulders, neck and col¬
lar-bone, drying with a Turkish towel
and avoiding heavy clothing. A thin
woman should avoid cumbersome
wraps, heavyweight dress goods and
linings, according to a writer in the
Boston Transcript. She should not tire
herself bicycling and she should have

plenty of fresh air. Diet deserves a
■ consideration. A diet with an eye to
acquiring flesh should consist of liq¬
uids—milk. water, but not coffee aud
tea; not hot breads, plenty of butter
aud cheese and good cocoa. The very
thin woman should have five meals a

day, should eat marmalade and plenty
of warm milk and cream. Indeed, if
warm milk is drank before retiring It
Is in itself almost a sure cure. Above
all. eat slowly and never exercise un¬
til half an hour after meals.

Woman's Duties.
No profession, no calling ever quite

exempts any woman from the trivial
cares and household needs which have
always fallen to her share, aud the
smaller demands refuse to be neglect¬
ed for the sake of the greater. Be she
mistress of any or all the arts and
sciences, there are sundry feniiuine du¬
ties to which the matron must attend,
if it be only to delegate her authority or
to oversee the execution of her orders.
One recalls pleasantly Mrs. Souier-
ville's honest pride iu her delicious jel¬
ly. and the serenity with which she
concealed the mathematical papers on
which site was busily working while
site hospitably welcomed Ute common¬
place people whose unexpected and
prosy visit consumed nu entire day -
Household.

Sunday Calls.
Sunday calling lias an etiquette of Its

own. it is not at all correct to pay
ceremonious visits on that day and first
calls should never be made. Intimate
friends constantly call on Sunday,
When the hours are from 3 to 6. But
for a more acquaintance to call on Sun¬
day would be nothing short of a liber¬
ty and would properly lie looked on
as such, unless he or she had been
specially invited to do so.

Dress for a Public Dinner.
At dinner iu the public dining-room

of a hotel well-dressed women wear
what they would at the theater—pret¬
ty high-necked and long-sleeved ind¬
ices and bonnets. Of course, a guest at
a private dinner iu a hotel would wear
just what sli<- would wear at the pri¬
vate house of her hostess, as the din¬
ner is certain to be served In a private
room, with the use of dressing-room
and the'service of ladies' maids.

Honors for a Chicago Woman.
To carry off first honors in a photo¬

graphic contest iu which 4,700 compet¬
ing pictures were entered is not a small
triumph, but this is what Mrs. S. S. Be-
tnau, of Chicago, lias done. When the
Youth's Companion announced, early
(a the year, a series of prizes for the
host exhibits of amateur photographs,

Mrs. Beman entered the lists with
many misgivings, and the most disap¬
pointed competitor Is not more aston¬
ished than she at the result. The award
was made upon the excellence of the
entire individual collection submitted
and not upon any single picture which
it contained. About thirteen photo¬
graphs were entered by Mrs. Beman
and nearly all of them were in groups
and figures taken within doors.

LIT IHE- .

BABY!

"AU who have had the eare of chil¬
dren during illness know only too well
the difficulty of inducing them to sub¬
mit quietly and reasonably to treat¬
ment," says Jean Fletcher, In Baby¬
hood. 'The difficulty hampers phys-
slclans and nurses, and is no doubt
often an Important factor In the ter¬
mination of the disease. Nothing Is
more important in the treatment of
children's diseases than promptness.
If we linger with our remedies the dis¬
ease often gains fearful headway, as,
for example, In that most dreaded of
all scourges of child-life, diphtheria.
Much valuable time Is often lost be¬
cause of the difficulty experienced In
persuading the little patient to take
necessary remedies. A vast amount of
strength, too, is often dissipated,
strength which the little sufferer so

greatly needs to enable it to fight a

winning battle with disease, because
the child resists and argues and In
many cases, utterly refuses to submit
to treatment upon which may depend
not only the length but even the final
issue of the conflict."

relic banter stole the chair on
which President McKlnley sat while
reviewing the Grand Army parade In
Buffalo recently.

THE STRUGGLE FOR LIFE.

English People Who Have Had to Re¬
sort to Queer Expedients.

In the struggle for life, which Is so
keen at this end of the century, some
people resort to strauge expedients to
get bread and cheese or to Increase a

pittance to a comfortable income, says
Cassell's Journal. Inspector Living¬
stone. who was formerly in charge of
the jiolice at the law courts, tells a

tragic story of a poor and briefless bar¬
rister who fought a loug and grim bat-
tic with fate and was beaten in the eud.
In the early hours of the morning he
worked as 11 market porter at Govent
gardeu. and then at 10 o'clock adjourn¬
ed to his chambers in the Temple,
donned wig and gown anil attended
the courts, waiting day after day to
grasp the skirts of happy chance. Oth¬
ers as unknown to the world and friend¬
less as he had their opportunity, hut
none presented Itself to him and >n
hope ever deferred his race was run.

A Somerset house clerk, who rushed
into matrimony before he had proper¬
ly counted the cost, nnd found It diffi¬
cult to run even a modest household on

£150 n year, especially after the arrival
it a little s'ranger, got over the embar¬
rassment by starting a coffee stall near
Smltbfield market in the early morn¬
ing. He kept Itis truck in the neighbor¬
hood, but brought down Ids stock of
comestibles from his home in Camden
Town. Fortunately ids wife, who did
her best to help ou the enterprise, was
a capital plain cook, and his mutton
pies and buns had a great reputation
111 the market. He was generally cleared
out by 8 o'clock and uo one would have
thought of identifying him with the
smart young man, silk hatted and top-
coated, who two hours later crossed the
Strand to Somerset house.
A rising author who Is now sought by

the publishers, but hud a particularly
hard struggle to find acceptance, tided
over the worst period by acting as a
baker's man. Taken as a whole, he
found it 11 most, unpleasant experience,
but he declares that he wouldn't have
missed It for the world, as it lias sup¬
plied ltlin with material for numbers
of sketches and short stories. A Christ¬
mas story which brought him a lot of
praiae, for lustiince, wi < a chapter
from that experience, and well de¬
served the encomium of "very realls-

1 the ritics.
A friend of the writer, who rejoices

in what the police reports call "a very
aristocratic appearance," and lias in
addition excellent manners, adds
enough to a slender income to pay for
the summer holiday for himself and
family, his tailor's and bootmaker's
bills, and even Itis rent, by acting as a
private detective at balls and recep¬
tions in Belgravlu and Mnyfalr. Chance
threw him in contact with the mana¬

ger of a detective agency which does
a grent deal of business of this kind,
and his very first job was. in fact, sim¬
ply as a night's deverslon tit the invi¬
tation of the manager aforesaid. But
so pleased was the lady of the housi
with his appearance and obliging cour¬
tesy thut site made special mention of
It to tho manager, who accordingly pro¬
posed to my friend that lie should ac¬
cept regular paid employment. He was
nothing lou'tli aud now lias engage¬
ments almost every night during the
season.

Another curious case is that of a non¬

conformist minister lu the south of
London who doubles his slender salary
by the profits of a flourishing photogra¬
phy business ou the other aide of the
Thames. Originally he took up photog¬
raphy as a pastime, but acquiring
siderable skill in the work, was
tered by people who wanted to get
their portraits tukeii on the cheap. 80
he determined to gain instead of lose
by his work, and taking convenient
rooms at some distance from the scene
of his ministerial labors, set up ns 11
"photographic artist" under another
name, his daughter acting us his assist¬
ant. Fortune favored ltlin, and liefore
the secret of ills constant absence from
home was fathomed by the curious of
his flock lie had made so promising a
business that he stood in no awe of
deacons or church, though, indeed, the
former have taken a very sensible view
of the matter and admire rather lliun
condemn his enterprise.

Fail* of Coinposer*.
Genius has a queer way of doing

things. Haydn, when In the humor
for composition, always put 011 ills best
suit aud made ids toilet as If going to
a court ball. Another of ids fads was

to write ills music on the finest paper
that could be purchased. Gluck had
his piano carried out into a uteadow
and, wttli a bottle of champagne on
each side of bliu, went at his work
like a wild man. I'alslello Composed
the whole of his operas, "The Barber
of Seville" and "La Mollnara," while
in bed. Kaccbinl could flu nothing
without having his two favorite cats
on his shoulders. Clinarosa always
wanted a crowd of his friends about
him when he composed his music,
while SartI always withdrew to a
lonely chamber lighted dimly by a
single lump.—Pittsburg Dispatch.

The Widow Wu All Right.
'1 want you to take a couple o'

chances oai a poor woman's cook stove
—50 cents a ticket."
'But what's the poor widow going

to do without her cook stove?"
'Oh, she's moved Into a house where

they have a gas range."—Cleveland
Plain Dealer.

Redeeming Feature*.
Mrs. Gaswell—What a dreadful thing

yellow fever quarantine must be!
Mrs. Dukane—Oh, it has its redeem¬

ing features.
'What are tliey?"
'It keeps out peddlers and book

agents."—Pittsburg Chronicle - Tele¬
graph.

A sheriff would hate to be known by '
the company he keeps. |

RAM'S HORN BLASTS.

learning Note* Calling the Wicked I*
Repentance,

O sacrifice is hit¬
ter when sweet¬
ened by love.
A cheep religion

is a useless ex¬

travagance.
The mistakes of

Moses were made
in America.
A s soon a ■

Christ is ours, we
cease to be our

own.

The pruned limb
Is seldom the one that dies.
Unbidden guests give pleasure -when

they go.

When a sluner turns saint, he is apt
to overdo it.

A little man's happiness consists in
magnifying himself.
It takes both grace anil grit to bear

disappointment well.
To profess Christ Is a challenge to

the world, not a defense.
When a man begins to move others,

he Is generally called a "crank."
Your ideal may easily become your

idol, unless your ideal Is Christ.
As a matter of fact, nobody believe*

in a hell except for his neighlior.
When a man makes a fool of him¬

self, he generally does the Job well.
Vice either hides or draws its sword

as soon as virtue shows Iter face.
Whoever kicks over a lie, will find a

big brood of others hiding under It.

j We must have both wisdom and
knowledge to get much benefit out of
either.
Saint Andrew did not wait to bo or¬

dained before he brought his brother
to Christ.

The commonest kind of cheerful
giver is the oue who gives nothing but
good atjvice.
When we cannot do as we would, It

will smooth the Jolts to tie willing to do
as we should.
Wherever you find the true Chris¬

tian spirit, you will Hud It trying to do
the work of Christ.
One trouble with the world is that

there are so many people in it who are
content to drift down stream.

Few of us gain by the mistakes of
others, but he who falls to profit by Ills
own mistakes, will soon be bankrupt
in knowledge.

FASCINATION OF FOIBLES.

Little Frulltie* Muj Make tlie Po*-
HesHor of Them More Lovable,

"No man is sincerely aud securely
loved, except by those who know Id*
foibles," says Sir Arthur Help*. Rous¬
seau qualifies his recognition of faults
iu his old friend Gauffrecourt by the
surmise that without them lie would
probably have been less amiable. In
uo works is this bolter exemplified
than In those of Charles Dickens.
"When I know all the foibles a man

has, with little trouble iu the discovery,
l begin to think he Is wort it liking."
And of Dickens' father, and Ids notable
Micawberisms of speech 11ml demeanor,
lie declares that no one could know hint
without liliiug tdm the better for tilieui.
No one likes Mioaiwber less for Ida
follies, and Dickens liked Ids father
better the more he recalled Ids whimsi¬
cal qualities.
One of the notable examples of the

fact that foibles may rather endear
than estrange is In Oliver Goldsmith.
The epithet so often heard, and ever
In kindly tones, of "I'oor Goldsmith"
speaks volumes. Writing of him,
Washington Irving says that when
eminent talent. is united to spotless
virtue, we ure awed and dazzled Into
admiration, but our admiration is apt
to be cold; while there is something
lu the harmless infirmities of a good
and great but erring nature that pleads
touchingly with ours. Irving Is per¬
suaded that few who consider the real
compound of admirable aud whimsical
qualities which formed Goldsmith's
character would wish to prune away its
eccentricities, trim Its grotesque luxu¬
riance, and clip It down to the decent
formalities of rigid virtue.
Tart: not his frailties lie remem¬

bered," said Johnson; "lie was a very
great man." Washington Irving
would rather say, "Let them be re¬
membered, since their chief end was to
endear." f
Oliver Wendell Holmes asserts that

we must have u weak spot In any
character before we can love It much.
"People tiiat do not laugh or cry, or
take more of anything thuu Is altogeth¬
er good, for them, or use any but dic¬
tionary words, may be admirable sub¬
jects for biographies; but we don't
always care uioit fot those flat-pattern
flowers that press beet In the herba¬
rium."
The most non-exacting and most In¬

dulgent cannot, iierhaps, fail to find
some faults In the nearest and beet
friends; but iu not a few cases, foible*
are even the strengtbenero of regards.

Poor Recommendation. 1
"I wonder why It Is that foreign «»

men never come to America for hus¬
bands?"
"They are probably afraid. Ameri¬

can girls give our niuu such bad reo

oiiimendutioiis by inarrylug foreign-
el's."—North American.

It Is a waste of time to make love to
a cold, unsympathetic girl. About tho
Is-cut you can expect from her is tho
Chllkoot pass.

When it takes a young man fifteen
minutes to assist a girl to don hei
jacket she Is neither his sister by blrtl
nor refusal.

The wag of a yellow dog's tall li
better thau the shake of a falsa frlend'i
hand,



TO MANUPACTUEEES
Who desire a location combining every feature conducive'to prosperity, sufficiently near to San Francisco to enjoy all the privileges of a site in the metropolis, and
yet sufficiently remote to escape the heavy taxation and other burdens incident to the city.

Where a ship canal enables vessels to discharge their cargoes on the various wharves already completed for their accommodation.
Where large ferry boats enter the large ferry slip now in use, and land passengers, freight and whole trains of cars.
Where an independent railroad system gives ample switching privileges to every industry.
Where a private water-works plant, with water mains extending throughout the entire manufacturing district, supplies an abundance of pure artesian water at

rates far below city prices.
Where some of the largest industries in the State are today located and in full operation.
Where hundreds of thousands of dollars have already been spent in perfecting the locality for manufacturing purposes.
Where the South San Francisco Land and Improvement Company own THIRTY-FOUR HUNDRED acres of land and Seven Mil6s of

Water Front on the Sail Francisco Bay, and on the main line of the Southern Pacific Railroad
Where, in fact, rail, wharf and other privileges are unexcelled for manufacturing purposes by any other locality on the coast.
If you desire sucli a location come and see what we have in South San Francisco, San Mateo County.
For further information call or address

SOUTH SAN FRANCISCO LAND ft IMPROVEMENT CO.
BOB SANSOMB »T., 8AKT FRANCISCO, CAIj.

♦ M M >U< M +±-«■+?+♦ + + + -tHM-M- ++ -H--K ■K-H.-H.-H~M--M.-t-

The South San Francisco Land and Improvement Company, comprising many San Francisco, Chicago and New York capitalists, created in Sau Mateo county
a new town site known as South San Francisco. This town site is situated on the main line of the Southern Pacific Railroad, and also on the Southern Pacific Bay
Shorc Railroad, soon to be finished; it is also at the terminus of the San Francisco and San Mateo Electric Railway.

South San Francisco was platted as a town just prior to the great financial panic of 1893 and 1894; during all that period of financial wreck and ruin, when
almost every new enterprise and many old-established institutions were actually swept out of existence, she has held her own and is to-day a prosperous communitywith a population of nearly eight hundred people.

Upwards of $2,000,000 in cash have been expended in laying the foundation of this new town. Most of the streets have been graded, curbed and sewered,miles of concrete sidewalk laid, trees planted along the main highways, and a water-works plant completed, giving an abundant supply of pure artesian water for
every purpose. But the foundation laid in what is known as the manufacturing district of this town site constitutes above all others the most positive guarantee for
the future of South San Francisco

There is no stability nor permanency so absolute respecting real estate values, and the future growth of any community like that which is based upon industries
giving employment to men. The facilities created by tbe founders of South San Francisco have already secured to her several large manufacturing enterprises, and
will soon secure many more; this means not only an increase in population, but an enhancement in real estate values.

South San Francisco has passed the experimental stage, and is now an established town. Many of her lot owners who have properly improved their holdings
are even to-day realizing from ten to twenty per cent net on their investments. How many communities as new as South San Francisco can make this boast?

An independent community in itself, with its own supporting elements, and at the same time close to the metropolis of California, and in the direction in which
San Francisco must necessarily grow, already reached by some of the city's street car service, and certain to be on the line of any new railroad entering San Fran¬
cisco, South San Francisco presents to-day opportunities for investment among the safest and best on the Pacific Coast.

Detail information cheerfully furnished. Address

SOUTH SAN FRANCISCO LAND ft IMPROVEMENT CO.
QOQ SANSOMB STREET. SAM FRANCISCO, CAE.

WESTERN MEAT COMPANY . . .

AND SLAUGHTERERS OF

BEEF, SHEEP AND CALVES
• • •
• • •

PACKERS OF THE

GOLDEN GATE —AND— MONARCH BRANDS

HAMS, BACON, LARD AND CANNED MEATS.

: : :

PACKINC HOUSE AND STOCK YARDS LOCATED AT

SOUTH SAN FRANCISCO, SAN MATEO COUNTY.
Consignments of Stools. Solicited.

WESTERN MEAT COMPANY.


